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Plan on Foot For Capitaliststo
Purchase Old Site and Erect
New County and Office Build-
ing With Agreement to Sell
to People any Time
BOND ISSUE FELL THROUGH
Since the people of Calloway
county again expressed their disap-
proval at the polls of the propositien
to issue bonds for the purpose of
building a county court house, a
move has been started by Murray
capitalists, which, it materializes,
will mean that a handsome court
house will be built on the site, where
the old one burned, but instead of
being the property of the county it
will be owned by private individuals
and rented to the county. Besides
the court room and offices for the
county officers, offices will be pro-
vitied for attorneys, who wish to
rent them.
In securing from the county the
beautiful square in whieh the old
court house stood, it is stated that an
agreement will be made with the the
cal court whereby at any time the
te:veie of the county want, to repur-
chase it with the building, they may
do so. the price an* __terms being
agreed _upon.
While no proposition in -egard to
the matter has yet been submlUed to
the members of the county court, a
prominent citizen of Murray, who is
on the inside of the proposed deal,
was In Paducah last night and stated
that he believed such a proposition
would be accepted should it be made.
The plan to build a court house
by this means is not a new one, but
has been used in several instaoces in
other states, and has proven success-
ful, and it is believed that If the
p-esent deal goes through Calloway
will have one of the finest court
houses in the state.
Calloway county is without a court
touse at present, the old one having
burned about two years ago. Since
that time court has been held in a
warehouse buildiug that has been
fitted up, the offices of the county
officers being at different places in
the city. The question of issuing
bends for the purpose of building a
nrw building has been defeated sev-
eral times, factional feting being the
Principal cause of the defeat. The
county is entirely free from debt and
the county finances in good shape.
Railroad bonds to the amount of
$75,0•00 which were voted for the
purpose of securing what is now the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
railroad, have long since been paid
off. The fact that many people in
the country believe that the election
at which the bonds were voted was
illegally held and voila frauds per-
petrated, has caused many good citi-
zens to vote against the court house
bonds, their intention being to re-
buke the town to Murray, wheoli they
told responsible for the election.
However, this feeling hae died away
to some extent, but there is enough
left to make it possible to secure the
necessary majority for court house
bon dal
WATCHED HUSBAND AND
FATHER BURN TO DTATH.
Urichvillee 0., Nov. 8.—Unable to
help him, Joseph Reitz's family saw
him burn to death in his barn today.
A lantern overturned and ignited hay.
His body stuck in the window with
his head and arms outside. His wife
fainted.
Elections Plea*. President.
Washington, Nov. 8.—A statement
Isseed at the white house says the
eresidebt regards the result of the
elections as extremely gratifying. As
a whole, the showing has been an
Improvement over what it -was Tour
years ago and eight years ago.
Willson Stands Pat,
Louisville, Ky.. Nov. 8.--Governoi
elect Allison, when asked as to his
attitude on racing, said he stands
on the platform, whichsaid: "We
condemn the law passed for political
eurpose, creating a teeing commis-
sion, and demand its repeal."
10.167,600 BALES OF
morrow GINNED TO DATE
Washington. 'Nov. 8.—The census
bureau's complete returns of cotton
ginned from Ws year's growth to
November was34,RI-7,-600 bales.
Runaway Boy is Sought.
______ lefty Patton. a 12-year-old boy.
ran away from hshomne at Wolter-
end Paducah police have been In- Pertly cloudy and cader
ructed to keep a lookout for hint. and probably Saturday. ' •
will return to Kentucky to be tried
for complicity in the murder of Wil-
liam Goebel, as soon as he is assured
of a fair trial. This was plainly In-
dicated in a telegram he sent to Post-
master F. M. Fisher this morning,
in which he emphasized his desires
for vindication, a desire than can be
gratified only by trial and acquittal.
His telegram said: "Thanks for your
congratuattory telegram. I congratu-
late you and the people of Kentucky
on the noble work you did on the
fifth. It was a grand battle, nobly
fought and nobly won: Of course, it
means much to me. Vindication is
what I desire above all else, and vin-
dication I am resolved to have, some-
where, some time." Mr. Fisher's





The report yesterday afternoon that
the Green river branch of the Ameri-
can Society of Equity closed a deal
for the sale of the 1905 and 1907
crepe to the AglikiiCSIA Tobacco C4411..
pany proVee free Negotiations were
on for the 1907 crop only, but were
opposed on account of the bad effect
it would have on the price of the
1905 and 1906 crops. Hence the
deal is off.
Hawesville Meeting.
Hawesville, Ky., Nov. F. ISPecial)
—A meeting of 3100 growers here
last night, after a trip through Han-
cock county, reported 310,0100 pounds
pledged, making 2,000,000 In this
county. They meet in Cloverport to-
day with the delegates from Breck-
inridge county and will go through
that county. There Is no disorder.
TALKS TO CHILDREN
Miss Alice Compton will address
the children at the public library to-
morrow afternoon and a treat is in
store for the little folks. Captain
Meeker, of the Salvation Army, de-
livered a stereopticon lecture last
Saturday which was enjoyed.
TREASURE SHIP'S RUN
New York, Nov. 8.—A new record
of four days and eighteen hours and
forty minutes from Queenstown to
Sandy Hook was made today by the
Lusitania, which arrived today. The
steamer brought over $12,000,000 in
gold for financial relief.
MURDERERS ESCAPE
-
ckson, Miss., Nov. 8.—Six all
leged murderers and three other des-
perate characters sawed their way
out of the Madison county jail at
Canton early today and escaped. One
prisoner declined to leave. He is the
only occupant today_
WOOD PULP FREE
Washington, D. C., Nov. 8.—Roose-
velt will iecommend the abolition of
duty on wood pulp and pulp wood as
means of preserving forests. The de-
cision was reached today after a con-
ference with the committee of the
American Publishers association, whe
complained of the "paper trust."
THE WEATHER.
COLDER
Former Governor W. S. Taylor To
Return To Kentucky, Indicated in
A Telegram Sent to Postmaster
Former Governor W. S. Taylor result of the election was assured, to
former Governor Taylor, said; "I





Official count of the ballots in the
general elections held Tuesday, No-
vember, 5, is being made in the coon
ty court room at the court house, and
will not be finished lsefore tomorrow
The count began this morning but
was retarded somewhat by the ab-
sence of one of the commissioners,
Attorney J. S. Ross, who was com-
pelled to attend circuit court during
the morning seaslon. The board of
election commissioners ie corn-posed
of 'Mr. Will Farley, Republican; At-
torney J S. Ross, Democrat, and
Sheriff John Ogilvie.
ED LEIGH'S FUTURE
Ed Leigh's Paducah Menas are
wondering where he will land, since
the political landslide may retire
&veneer Beekhain to pray-ate life.
In the event that Governor Beckham
'goes to the senate, Mr. Leigh may be
his private secretary. Ed Leta' has
been such a fixture at Frankfort, for
years, that the town and capitol would
seem unnatural without his familiar
face. He first went to Frankfort as
private secretary to the late Governor
John Young Brown, and has served
in every administration, in the same
capacity, since, wtth the exception of
the Bradley and short Taylor admin-
istrations. His long incumbency of
the office has brought him in closer
touch with state matters than proba-
bly any other man in the state, and
It is a conceded fact that his was the
hand at the wheel of state on many
an occasion. Governor Beckham has
often said he could not run the office
without Ed Leigh. "He knows where
to lay his hands on every public
document that may be needed at any
time," he once remarked to a re-
porter for The Sun, "and is indispen-
sable." He has been a resourceful
and enthusiastic political worker for
hie party, and Beckham, too, and his
friends feel that he won't suffer in
the hour of the partys reverses that







will himself start the big battleship
fleet to the Pacific. The announce-
ment is made today that the presi-
dent will go to Hampton Roads on
the Mayflower to review the fleet and
give the captains a reception.
Hill Is Promoted.
Waseington, Nov. 8.—David
Jayne Hill, former assistant secre-
tary of state, and now minister to
the Netherlands, will succeed Char-
lemange Tower as ambassador to
Germany.
Woit of Vandals.
Washington, Nov. 8. (Special.)—
The marble tile, marking the place
where Garfield was assassinated, at
the depot, was stolen by vandals.
JOHNSON SATISFIED
Cleveland, Nov. 8.—Mayor Tom
Johnson, answering petitions that he
run for president on the Democratic
ticket, said he had a better job now
and hasn't any presidential ambi-
tions.
Two F'ranie Houses Burn.
Two frame houses, at 713 and 715
Campbell street, caught fire this
morning shortly before noon and be-
fore discovered the roofs were a mass
of flames, The No. 3 company and
the truck of No. 4 company anewereu
an alarm, and successfully fought the
fivier-elerneste-Peet Hew/serest,
which was owned by Joe I.aevlson,
and negroes resided in the other.
Both bouses were insured. The loss
will amounteto about $300. Firemen
believe it started from a defective
I. C. EMPLOYES
WILL BE PAID IN
REAL CURRENCY
According to a well authenWated
report, the IllineWeilentral railroad
will pay off all its employes in cash,
and it is stated that money will be
expressed here for the November pay.
The money will be deposited in some
local bank and the fund checked out
to the employes, who will draw the
cash from the bank.




Found Two Men Loitering
Under Window Where Fence
Had Been Torn Away by
Workmen at Jail--Chased.
Them Through Alley
A SEARCH REVEALS NOTHING
Alertness on the part of County
Jailer James Eaker frustrated what
might have developed into a whole-
sale jail delivery. He caught two
men loitering about the jail at 4
o'clock this morning, and believes
that an attempt was made to pass
tools through the window to prieon-
era.
Jailer Raker has been sleeping at
the jail with his deputies since work
on the heating plant began, The
high fence about the jail has been
partially torn away, while the heating
plant house is being built, leaving
the jail exposed. Fearing that tione,
one might attempt to eltp tools into
the jail from the outside, he set a
closer watch. This morning at 4
o'clock he went home for a cup of
coffee, and on returning saw outside
doors to the jail fence open on the
Clark street side. They had been
closed. Tip-toeing to the fence he
heard low voices, and saw two
shadow form crouched the jailnear. I 
window. Pulling his gun he stepped
in. Instantly the forms arose and
sped tierty. He shot twice, but only TWO NEW MEMBERSto frighten them.
The fugitives ran through an alley
between Adams and Clark, Seventh
and Eighth street. Jailer Raker
Searched all windows before prisoners
were turned out of their cells this
morning but found nothIne.
REVOLT AGAINST BECKHAM IN





Notice of a revision of rules gee-
erning baggage traffic on the Illinois
Central reached Paducah this
morning and will go into effect imme
diately.
Miners' jacks, steame• chairs. In-
valid chairs, guns in cases, saddles
in bags, golf, cricket and baseball
outfits, baby carriages, go-carts,
baby sleighs, bicycles, suveyore• and
civil engineers' equipments, calcium
lights, gas drums and btereopticon
outfits will be checked as baggage,
but no weight will be allowed. At
present the mild carries the above
tntimerated articles but allows 15U
pounds, all weight in excess being
charged as excess baggage, and a fee
collected. Front date the owners
will have to pay straight through.
Dogs, which are not allowed in
cars, and which are generally carried
over the road in baggage cars, will
be checked as baggage if properly
crated and supplied with collar,
chain and owner's name. A Minimeni
of 50c is specified for dogs, and not




Has Constituency That it
Opposed to Gov. Beckham--
Where is His Allegiance?
Western Kentucky Senators
and Representatives Non-
Committal on Subject of
United States Senator
In the discussion of the pose:Witty
of a Democratic revolt against Beck-
ham in the legislature and the selec-
tion of some otherscandidate in cau-
cus, a question of local self-govern-
ment, apparently violated by the gen-
eral primary a year ago, coulee up.
Beckham carried the state as a
whole, and, consequent*, is the
Democratic nominee for United
States senator; but he aidn't carry
all the legislative districts. For in-
stance, Calloway county went fur
MeCreary, and as the result of Ete,k-
ham's nomination the county atid
district gave reduced majorities foe
both Senator Conn Linn and Peprt-
sentative-elect J. B. Swann. Thwo
men represent no constituency ex-
cept the people of Calloway courey
and that senatorial 41i:strict,  ane eat:
GET OUT OF VAUDEVILLE. FIVE MAJORITY
New York, Now 8 —It is an-
nounced that Klaw & Erlanger will
relre from vaudeville, the United
Booking company, independent, tak-
ing over all contracts. The latter




announced the following federal ap-
pointments for the new state of Ok-
lahoma: Western district, John H.
Cottral, judge; John Embre, district
attorney; John Abernathy, a famous
wolf hunter, marshal. Eastern dis-
trict. Ralph E. Kimball, jittlgts; Wil-
liam Gregg, district attorney, and
Grove A. Parker, marshal,
Must Keep the Peace.
Constable A. C. Sb.elton arrested
eharles Taylor this morning on a
peace warrant, and Magistrate C. W.
Emery placed him under a $1,0•0
bond to keep the peace towards his
step-daughter. Cora Overby. They
reside on the north side, and the girl
claims he threatened to kill her,
Twenty People Are Hurt.
Indianapolis, Nov. 8.—An interur-
ban car jumped the track five miles_
from here today and seriously Injured
20 people, two of whom will die.
Derailed ('Sr Causes Delay.
A derailed car delayed traffic on
the Illinois Central between Paducah
and Princeton today at noon.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
"The adjustment of the finances
of the Commercial club is progress-
ing nicely, and we have the club on
a better basis today than it has bees
for more than a year," said Acting
Secretary Saunders Fowler today.
"Members are paying up their back
dues, and interest in the club is in-
creasing. We don't intend to do
much work for a few weeks, but in a
month OT so shall nave an open
meeting of the club at the City hall
to acquaint the members and the city
in general with the work we are
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
The Test quarterly conference of
the year will be held for the Reid-
land circuit at Reideand tomorrow
all day. The Rev. T. J. Owen, pas-
tor, will be in charge aed at 11
o'clock the Rev. J. W. Blackard, pre-
elding elder, will preaoh. The con
ference opens at 10 o'clock, when re-
ports from the five churches, Reid-
Otteritriate cesiveree€44-esseeteteleree-
Avenue eted Little Cypreits, will be
received A big spread, a which all
,the-friends of the circuit are invited
will be enjoyedat noon, after which
,the annual election and other bus).




Latest reports show the legislature
to be composed-of Democrats to
49 Republicans in the house and 22
Democrats and 16 Republicans in the
senate. Several Democrat's seats in
the house are to be contested. Mc-
Chord gives up. Beckham will tie up
the legislature.
Corbin Has Fire.
Corbin, Ky.. Nov. 8. ISpeciale—
Fire early this morning destroyed
nearly a block of business houses op-
posite the Louisville & Nashville sta-
tion. The loss was 130.000.
Some One Broke Whitlow.
Some one broke out one of the big
front windows in the Paducah Laun-
dry company building. Fifth and Jef-
ferson streets, last night.
IN CIRCUIT COURT
Mary Adelaide King filed suit for
divorce and $1.000 alimony against
Monroe King this morning in circuit
court. They Married May 15, 1906.
She alleges abandonment.
The case of Belle O'Brien against
the Muttral Benefit Life Insurance
company for an insurance policy on
her husband, the late Tat O'Brien.
was adjourned over until Monday
morning. The case is yet to be
argued.
William Leonard against Martin
Leonard, order of distribution en-
tered.
L. A. Vaught against the Dixie
Mills company, judgment for sale of
property, 40 WWII
Helen Seitz against the Paducah
Traction company, verdict for $100.
A car struck and injured her horse.
The cases of Mrs. Laura Reynolds
against William and Roy Katterjohh
for $500 damages, and J. B. Taylor
against the Paducah Marine Railway
HOSPITAL BOARD
At a special meeting of the board
of directors of the Illinois Central
Railroad Hospital association, two
directors, Harry S. Kelley, maehin-
ist, and—loe Cockrell. woodworker,
from among employes at Paducah
shops, mere elected. All members of
the board were present except Mr.
H. McCourt, superintendent of south
ern lines of the road. Those present
were Supt. A. H. Egan, Roadmsuster
A. F. Bisess, Louisville division;
Supt. J. J. Gaven. Supervisor G. M.
Hubbard and Roadmaster J. M. Egan
Tennessee division; Superintendent
L. E. McCabe. Nashville division;
Conductor John Wheedon, Engineer
Louis Cofer, Louisville-Tennessee
divisions, and Master Mechanic J. H.
Nash, Paducah.
LUTHERAN PROGRAM
There will be English serveee with
cometunion- at the Lutheran church-
in the country on the Little Mayfield
road, next Sunday afternoon at 2:311.
According to new arrangements serv-
ices will be conducted at this chapel
as follows: German services on every
fourth Sunday of the mcineh at 10 a.
m. English services every second
Sunday of the month at 2:30 p. m.
The Rev. William Griahter. pastor.
ARBOR DAY PLANS
To stimulate an interest in forestry
the Woman's club has offered a Se
Prize to the school most successful in
setting out and caring for a tree, and
a regular Arbor Day will be selected
for planting of trees, The move bar.
been contemplated for some time and
Arbor Day will be the latter part of
this month or the first week in De-..
cember.
A program wi'l be arranged with
songs, instrumental music. speeches
and recitations. Pupils have taken
a great interest In the project since
it was definitely announced.
ROBBERS IN AUTO,
ONE WEARS PLUG-HAT
Florence, ley., Noy. S. —Five
dressed cracksmen dashed into this
company for $10,000 damages, are city after midnight in an automobile
on trial this afternoon in circuit and dynamited the safe in the Flor-
court, The former case was started ence Deposit bank, partially wreck-
this morning and adjourned over ing the building. After firing shots
until late in the afternoon, and the at citizens who rushed to the bank,
'atter case begun at 1:30 o'clock. In they escaped. No money was secufed.
the former cases the plaintiff alleges One robber wore a silk bat.
that the defendants, driving an auto-
mobile, frightened her horse. reinsert
't to smash her buggy and throw her
out, Taylor broke a leg while work.
frogent 'the ntartneeewstre- wnd -eisinte
he WAS permanently injured.
Hon. John K. Hendrick went to
Beedrell today to sit se special judge
in an important civil action to be
tried in the Carlisle circuit court.
Grain Market.
county people don't WITT—
Beckham. Now, if J. B. Swann
votes for Beckham he will not reeied
the will of his constituents, while :f
he votes against Beckham he will re-
pudiate the pledge of the state pri-
mary.





St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 8.—Wheat.
97: corn. 63; oats. 19.
Ws.ahloston., Nov. s. The corn
iyleld- was 2.553,732.000 busketie an
'l
everage of 21- lattehein pee acre. The port ileckhain The move would
average quality Is 82.8 per cent. 1.,Cntiortred by the peeple-tif the contr..
and
others are sate- tently
allegiance to Beekliain I.
n,des through which It
teneittg force of the
of theta say they w
will of their constltu
of their constituents Is at.
plain, when the yote in the pt,
against Beckham is recorded, a
a poll was taken DOW the mai
at.tal;c4t Beckham would be
whelming, while the perty is 'at
lug under defeat and looking foi
s, ap,goat...
How They St:incl.
Senator Wheel. r retee -I!. r.
settling Sti.eraelo•n, ital1,11,1, (*a!
and Marshall cf)lmni I:,. um-
wittal on the senatorial race,
shall be guided, of «ttirse, by ti..,
will of my constauente." he said,
"but the situation is too muddleut.
just now for calm consideration, not
to mention positive declarations. Aa
the matter now stands, of course,
Governor Beckham is the nominee of
the party." -
Representative-elect Jesse Nichols,
of Ballard—and Carlisle counties,
when talked to at his borne at Bard-
well today, said, "Beckham is tee
nominee of the party for senator. I
don't Kee the need of a caucus on
senator. Until he withdraws trona
the race I shall support him."
State Senator Conn Linn, repre-
senting Calloway, Livingston. Lyon
and Trigg counties, doesn't care to
discnise the situation. and Repre-
sentative-elect J. L. Smith, oflefeb-
Marshall, when seen at Kutawa. was
of the same mind. However, spe-
cials from both three towns say their
constituents are talking freely in fa-
vor of renouncing Beckham. Repre-
sentative-elect J. B. Swann, of Cal-
loway, has nothing to say.
E. M. Taylor, of Fulton, senatt
from the Fulton-Graares-Ilickman de-
tect, said, when asked as to his_41te
etude: "I ant a Democrat," and le-
dined to talk further.
Attorney Eugene Graves, represc' -
tative-elect from McCracken county,
will support Governor Beckham for
United States senator. He made ti
statement this morning, a repetitioa
of a declaration he has made since
lie entered the campaign.
When asked If he would refuse to
support Governor Benham for United
State.s senator if a petition signed be
voters of McCracken county. askirg
hint not to give his support, was pre-
sented to him, he refused to make a
statement,
It is said that Joseph Jackson, 111
Democratic representative-elect teen
the counties of Hickman and Fut ee,
has stated openly that he wertei • it
support Governor Becee in fe
United States senate, theugh be IA
nominated by the primary. Mr
son served in tee last legisIntere .0.t1
.P1)1111,,Pd  the a On tat r at" Q 
Instance. Mr. Swan, of Ca leek as'
county, also represents a constituen -
that It insittled to 0_ (*ham and if
known that should he iteittfe to
$
THE P DT-C trI EVENTING ST N' ID.
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Doctors Prescribe
Dr. Lorenzo Waite, a Prominent Physician of Pittsfield,
Mass., Says -Mat Ile Has Used Duffy's Pure
Mall, Whiskey as a Tonic Stimulant
with Satisfactory Results.
In years past I Lite us.ed )our Pure Malt Whiskey in my practice
with very satiaactory results. Recentll, I had occasion to administer
Dnffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as per directioos to an anaemic patient of
mine, and I anticipate remarkably good _results. With many thanks for
your introducing a pure ttoll.0 ttmulant for the benefit of the public and
practitioners of medicine, I am, Lorenzo Waite, M. D., Aug. 20th, 1907.
The doc4or's letter is one taken at random fropn thousands of
aimiliar ones received extolling the virtues of this great family medicine.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used to
have every kernel thoroughly malted, tl,us destroying the germ of he seed
and producing a predigested liquid food in the form of a pale alalt, which
is the most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to science;
softened by warmth and moisture its palatability and freedom from injurious
substances renders irso that it can be retained by the most sensitivestomach.
It is an absolutely pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic,
builds up the nerve tissues, tones up the heart, gives power to the brain,
strength and elasticity to the muscles and richness to the blood. It brings
into action all the vital forces, it makes digestion perfect, and enables you
to get from the food you eat the nourishment it contains. It is invaluable
for overworked men, delicate women
and sickly children. It strengthens
and sustains the systemjs a promo-
ter of health and longevity, makes
the old young and keeps the:young
strong.
CAUTION.—Wben you ask your dearest.
grocer or dealer for Dully a Pure Malt Whis-
key be sure ,ou get the genuine. Its the only
absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and
Li sold only I/1 sealed bottles nes er 0, huts.
Look for the trade-mark. the "Old Chemist
*a the label. and make sure the seal oser the
cork is udIsroken. Prise, $1.00. Illustrated
misclical booklet and dector's ads We Irak
Duffy Malt Whiskey Cu., Rochester, N. Y.
THEATRICAL NOTES t
"Strongheart."
One of the scenes in "et rsissssart s
to be played here short e to Edgar
Selwyn, which never faile to capture
the-applause ot-the eulsles easseesS.
training of i1i reluinfiTa
college football eleven during the
Intermission between the first and
second halves of the season's big
game. The scene forms an Import-
ant Item in the development of the
story, and the author has been ex-
tensively complimented for the
clever manner in which it has
S. E. FRANCHISE
REFERRED AGAIN
Had Been Introduced Without
Attention of Committee
Board of Aldermen Decline to Bother
With Salary ordinance and it
Is a Detul One.
THE COUNCILMEN MET BRIEFLY
The board of aldermen last night
refused to act on ordinancee provid-
ing for increases of salaries of city
effleials, and from Indications the
measures will not be wised by that
board. The hoard of councilmen
gave them two passages and referred
them to the upper board. Provisions
of the ordinances did- not Meet the
approval of all members, and the
aldermen twice refused to take any
action on them. The ordinance
granting the Paducah Southern Elec-
trical railway a right-of-way into Pa-
ducah was referred back to the com-
mittee. It developed that the ordi-
nance was drafted by company attor-
neys and brought immediately into
the council before it had gone through
the hands of the ordinance committee
Other matters were of a routine
nature, and the session dragged. ad-
journment being taken at 10:311
o'clock.
Council Meets.
The board of councilmen met at 7
o'clock in special session and gave
first and second passage to an ordi-
Saeleo it ars Ii. ilatiss. who hasInence authorising an extension of the
undertaken the business manage-
!tient of Mr. Selwyn's starring tour. of
No. 2 sewerage system to ,the Home
the Friendless. This -being the
has furnished a splendid company one matter before the board, ad-
and an unusually complete scenic journtneut was taken at 7:25 o'clock.
production,
Board of Al(lermen.
All members were present.
Minutes of the last regular and
called meeting were adopted.
Corbel or Tin Caidord
Absolute Excellenc'e")
Purity is of every-day importance in brewing, but
we regard it as only one of many requirements.
n;All brewers observe i greater or less degree.
We meet it absolutely. 
Budweiser
is not only pure, but it is more. It is deli-
cious in taste and flavor, and it is the most
healthful beverage known, because every
ingredient is the best, regardless of cost.
We court the investigation of all Pure
Food Commissions.
More BUDWEISER is sold than all
other brands of Bottled Beer, although
it commands the highest price.
Bottled only at the
Anheuser-Busch Brewery
St. Louis, U. S. A.
J. H. STEPHEN, Manager Anheuser-Busch Branch Paducah, Ky.
the board of cost) es., referred.
A reduction of a franchise tax on
the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany was ordered. A mistake in as-
sessment of $5,000 had been made.
Boyle CAN. Appealed. 
w. if your baby does notill s'.vp
I food, diin't ex 
Relief from $425 in a tax assess-
pertment Mayor Wiser recommended to ap- meat was given Charles Voight, Oner.1 I?, 
' 'd5inL ether ,fle'Ll in' -1A1A-4:1f- peel the- • deeteien ZCirrliiik Judges ileume had beeneet --1.etteres tease&
WhIteiCsaaaa  V•srofees-
i and you will soon see your baby havei177.3r.—freRiTtrthe TIM Doyle rase.7111Ter.- •
,t1,1„,1,..iLgahegict.iir. It /Teo ttdr.os. al dd He stated that it seemed impossible; 0. Denker's liquor license ware
"o Ripley, to draft an ordinance which lawyers'transferred from 741 to 802 Harris
. could not find a flaw in. The council ,street.
Dishop Moore of the .Methodeet ;ordered the appeal taken. The board I T. H. Russell was refunded $1,50,
Episcopal church has Just Publicly of aldermen voted to appeal the case. ' a poll tax erroneously paid.
advised his miniaters tv, (trees weisi Mayer Yelser suggested to refer the On motion it was ordered that only
Ito wear collars that fit. and to have 'matter to a committee immediately isuch property as is accessible to
the linen clean. ;for instant action, because he be- stormwater rind sanitary sewers
lieved that it should be attended toicombined be inhuded ill sewer dis-
THERE IS NO REIHION
Why your baby should be thin, and fret-
ful during th., night. Worms are the
of thin, sickly babies: It Is rt t-






Clothes for Young Men
YOU can expect more and get morein these garments, because there is all
the difference between superior and inferior
tailoring; and tailoring is nine-tenths of
clothes-making.
Ederheimer-Stein clothes are produced
by hand in new, clean, modem tailor shops.
Its the latest method of making clothes,
and confined to few manufacturers. This
accounts for the better finish of the gar-
ments, more perfect fit. snap and smartness
of the style. Select the
"Longworthl, Overcoat
and you get the most perfect combination of
fabrics and expert tailoring; correctness, ap-
pearance, good taste; reliable, honest, guaran-
teed clothing. Sizes 30 to 38. Price $15 to $30.
DP415I CULP/ &COP,04Ir BROADWAY
OUTFITTERS To MEN AND BOYS
PAGE §231M1AURANT
is now open in new quarters. Open day and night,
FRAGRANCE AND LUXURY
,s at lew prices. We offer the finest
smoker's requisites that experience
can select. We carry the leading and
most popular brands of smoking to-
bacco. Imported and domestic cigars
that are regarded by experts as the
finest on the market. A large and
choice line of Prench briar and





C. L. Van Meter, Manager.




by some familiar with the matter. 'trite No. 2. This is to avoid invad-
1 City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,ing property impossible to directly
;stated that the prosecution of theibeneflt by the Installation of sewers.
ease really was not his duty, but that A report that the site of the $1.000
t he had assumed the duty after pres-'drinking fountain donated by the,
• •onal Humane Society has beeni•
Istated that be did not' feel he could i located at Tenth and Broadway, was
take up his time in the suit any fur- i filed.
i
• rrom site
ther than he has. A contrast for city coal for the next
II On motion of Alderman Chamblin!year was awarded the Central Coal l
the matter was referred to the Judi- sled lion conipany for 12 tents lump,'
clan- committee. 111 cents nut and 5 cents for slack '
City Clerk Henry Bailey reported coal per bushel.
that the council had referred to the' The cemetery committee was an.
aldermen ordinances raising ealaries:thotized to rent a. residence for the
of rItS officials. No action was taken sexton of Oak Grove cemetery,
at this time. 1 The committee was ordered to
A, motion to increase the size of draft a ne wlicense ordinance at once.
the sewer running to the Home of
the Friendless so as to take care of
storm water caused the city to stand
additional expense.
Several deeds and transfers to lots
in Oak Grove cemetery were ratified.
A report of the sale of the city do-
ling-tient tax list for $4,677.90 was
filed,
The matter of supplying a deed to
J. H. Neumann for a lot in Oak Grove
cemetery was referred.
s Several petitions for street lights
In different localities were referred.
Notice that the city will be pre-
pared to present the United States
gunboat Paducah with a silver ser-
vice was filed.
II/HMV Reports.
A _report from the joint finance
committee for bills, salaries, etc., was
received and tiled.
The treasurer's report showing a
balance on hand November 1 of $7,-
875.91 was received and filed.
Ordinances.
Ordinance 'granting the Paducah
Southern Electrical Railroad cons
pany right-of-way into Paducah. Re-
ferred back to the committee.
Ordinance for the extension ot
sewer mains to. the home of the
Friendless. First and second reading
given.
Ordinance for improving Clark
street beyond Tenth street for one
A prayer from H: Well & Son for half a block, Second passage.
exemption from taxation on a dis- Ordinance raising the salaries of
t]l1Pry was tiled, city officials. Action deferred.
An appropriation.of $200 was voted A report of Chief of, Police James
to defray expenses of Paducah's deless Colitis for October was received and
gation to the Ohio River Improvemeta
association at Wheeling, W. Va., A bill for $759.80 from Engineer
October 14-15. John-Alvoid. of Chicago, for drawing
A dedication of Clark street from plans for sewer district No. 3, was
Nineteenth to Twenty-first street was referred to the finance committee
accepted, the city to give In return
property adjacent to the road.
The motion to build concrete side-
walks on Meyers street from Bridge
street to Farley street, adopted by




The McPherson Drug Store Ser-
vice stands high above all corn'
petitors, and although widely
irniVtted and constantly copied,
our customers know the diffee
ence between McPherson's Ser-
vice and ordinary Drug Store
Service,
Our Policy is original.
Our Methods are original.
Our Success isphenoitional.
If You Want the beat in any-
thing and everything that
may be obtained at a drug store,
If you want it at the most
reasonable price possible, If you
emimptly, Ti31I1O Wain
It with abwilute satisfaction to
part-self, then come at once to
sr telephone NS Rath Phones.
with power to act.
The matter of renting new city
cemetery property for another year
WO s referred.
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up the Ss-seem.
Take the Old Standard GROVE's
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form. For grown people
and children. 50c.
Inspect Skiewelks.
The board of public works Is this
afternoon Inspecting sidewalks on
Fourth and Fifth streets from Clay
to Trimble streets. If properly built
the work will be accepted. FollowSie
this work the board will triret in st, -
dal session to wind up matters de-
ferred from last meeting..
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI-
NINE. Look for 'the signature of E.
W. Grove. Used the world over to
Cure a Cold in One Day. 25e.
The first duty of a reader is to
study the learning and intellect ef
hit own country. Our English gran-
 sties tvilifeed a lorlS4
MARSHAL BROWN
KEPT BUSY GETTING READY
NOVEMBER TERM.
Serving Subpoenas in Cases in Fed:
end totirt in Fatten County
This 'Week.
Monday, November 1'. He estimated
I that fully 100 witnesses will be in at-
teutlenee.
Wade Brown, deputy United States
marshal, returned last night from
( rittenden county after serving at-
tachment Papers on the Campbell
Mining company In the suit of Leon-
ard Campbell. of Louisville, agaiteal
'
He Fought at Gettysburg.
FOR David Parker, of Fayette, N. T.,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
-"Electric Sitter" have dope me _more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to tittle purpose, until
began taking Electric Bitters. I
would not take $5)'0 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonic for
the aged and for female weaknesses.
Great alterative and body builder;
best of all for lame back and weak
gkisdzyso.c. Guaranteed by all drug)
presence of mind. tete:ever, to be
able to look after his own interests,
and demanded that his wife should
be, interred at thesexpense of the
province. "I ant afraid that is im-
possible," said the 'deputy to him;
"now, if it had been yourself, of
cour•e.. we Skil uld have been. mils -too
pleasede:--fltre.
THERE'S NO USE
Talking. you can't beat Herblne for
the liver. The greatest regulator evaEr
offered to suffering humanity. If you
suffer from liver complaint, if you are
bilious and fretful, its your liver, and
Herblne will put it in Its proper con-
dition.. A positive cure for Constipa-
tion, Billiousness, Dyspepsia and all ills
due to a torpid liver. Try a bottle and
you will never use anything else. Sold
by J. It. Behlschlaeger, Lang Bros an4
C. 0. Ripley.
There is as much fun for the aver-
age woman in planning atithough she
the Campbell sitniug company. The knew what site planned Tas going to
suit was filed In Louisville and will inconsolable. He preserved enough 
tiitpoei‘ 
be tried in that city.. Deputy Mar-  r 
shal Browll Is one of the busiest men 14.11s101.4•IdstikesTeriltOSJiLitailliallellelitellifAIVEV021111111114141110422reesteesses
in Paducah. Ile served 31 summons
at Fulton Wednesday and is now i!
working In this county serving sum-
mons on witnesses for the regular •
term of federal court which begins
Weal
Chile Parlor
Come and stimulate your
appetite; shake off that tired
feeling. Get the
Chile Con Came
habit; it is not only healthful
but palatable—an antidote to










there is nothing In the
world -which so quickly re•
lieves a cough as the old-
fashioned sirnon pure hore-
hound drop The Old IT ,me-
stead formula has been tested
and tried out on innumer-










The wife of a civil servant in
France died and her husband las
r me smaii rooms
these chilly mornings
I, use the smokeless,







Paducah Light & Power Co.
r-
YON,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER S. THE PADUCAH MINING SUN
Famous Field Trial Entries
Following are famous entries in
the field trial contests :n Ballard
county.
Pointers,
Masterman—W. & B. dog, Lad of
Jingo, Lady Rip Rap. Jr., NV. L. Kid-
well, Kensington, Md.
Kate Gray—Li & W., lett h,
pine lad, Cuba Gray, Jam..s Thomp-
son, Louisville, Ky.
Mark—W. & 1,1, dog, Theodore 11.
Ben S., James J. Daugherty, Hamil-
ton, 0.
Dreams Tryon Sam—W. B. & Tkd.
dog. Palmetto Croxtett, Sag's Dream
Tryon kennels Tyron, N. C.
Scorching Nell--Le & W. bitch.
.Scoretter Dan, Fleet Scorcher, Dr. C'.
L. Thomas, Orawfordeville, Ind.
Bains Col. Spot—Le es W. deg,
Four Spot, Balite Ripsey, W. L.
Bein, Lexington, Ky.
Alamo—W. & Li. dog, King Woot-
ton, Jingo's 'Birdie, Chas, E. Pier,
son. Terre Haute, Ind.
Amerind— W. & Li. dog, King
Wootton, Jingo's Riede., Chae E Pier
son, Terre Haute, Ind.
Prairie Scout—W. & B. dog, Jin-
go's Pearl, Devonshire Dalsey,
Prairie kennels, Chicago.
Manitoba Rap—W., 'Li. & Tire.
dog. 'Ripple, Lady Cy nine Rush,
Thomas Johnson, Wionepeg, Canada.
Manitoba Tek—B., W. X., dog, Al-
ford's King, Molly Bang, Thomas
Johnson, Winnepeg, Canada.
Maeltobla Jih—Li. W. Tiede dog.
Jubilee Dan, -um, Thomas Johnson,
Winnepeg, Canada.
Tony Mooring—B. & W.. dog, Al-
ford's John, Halite Jingo Seth Moor.
Mg, Bryan, Ga.
Valkyr—W. & B., bitch, Styx,
Gullena, Eastham & Tylec, Alabama.
King John—W. & Li., dog, Al-
ford's John, Zephyr, J. J. Kinnane,
Springfield, Ill.
Mac—W: & T., dog, Lad of Jingo,
Lou Brooks, J. Tevis Cobb, Rich-
mond, Ky.
Nellie Jingo—W. & Lt. Tkd., bitch,
Cornish Chief, Mildred, E. H. Bagby,
Dowling Green, Ky.









oc54.5 to be gaid for
With `Cashier's `Checks
Your are given 5c on the $1.00
for anything you buy of us and
pay for at time of purchase with
Cashier's Checks, from now until
further notice---but for Saturday
night we offer this addition extra
for one hour only:
Fifty 26 in. Fast Black Paragon Frame
Umbrellas, choice handles, worth 50c,
  38cCashier's Check Spesial,each........
25 Men's Fast Black 28 in. Umbrellas,
58cworth 75c, Cashier's ChcckSpecial, each 
25 dozen Children's Vests and Pants,
heavy grey fleeced cotton, to fit chil-
dren from 4 to 10 years old, worth 25c,
Special  5cCashier's Check 1
15 pieces Blue, Grey and Tan Cotton
Beige, 36 in,, Cashier's Check
Special 8c
15 pieces Good quality 36 in soft finished
domestic, one of the best known brands,
Special   1 OCworth 14c, Cashier's Check
Vricony.`Orc4rs,_ Xo_ Vharges
Lad, Nellie Cyrano, Turuelr: & John-
son, Peoria, Ill.
Setters.
Sport Count NV hi testone-0. & W
dog. (="punt Whitetone, Sport, Marion,
NV. A. Sternberg & Bert, Mt. Pleas-
ant Ia.
Ransom Tony—W., B. AC T.—dog,
Count Danstone, Tony's Lad, H. R.
Edwards, Cleveland, 0.
Ransom Gem—W., B. & T.. bitch,
Lemon's ,Itioddeld, Tigno,-'s Vic, H.
R. Edwards, Cleveland, 0.
Ransom Selly—W.. B. & T., bitch,
Col. R., Gem's Lady, H. R. Ed-
e ards. Cleveland, 0.
Louise Danatone, 2nd.—W. B. &
T., bitch, Prime Minieter, Louise
Danstone, D. W. Cornet, agent,
Knoxville, Ia.
Fairy Ben—W., B. & T.,. bitch,
Fairland Ben, Fairy Sport, Dr. G. C.
G. Given, Hartman, Than.
Lady Fly Stone—W., & B., bitch,
May Fly, Mae Stone, Foe4 Strunk:
Jr., Cincinnati.
- Blue Rose—B., B. & T., bitch, Mc-
Kfuley-Wolle's Dixie Redfield, Joe-
epe Beeker, Indianapolis.
Benvenuto—W., B. & T, dog,
Lemon's Rodfield, Pat's Daisy, Dr.
Edwin Nichols, Newark, 0.
Prince Albert—W., & 0. dog
Count eVhitetone, Sport's Marion, 6
11. Wall, Winnepeg, Canada.
Tony's Lady's Count Danstone—
W., B. T. Ted., dog, Count Dan-
stone, Tony's Lady, Dr. C. W.
Clarke, Evans City, Pa.
Brambletts Scout—B., W. & T..
doe, Sport Count Danstone, Destiny
--Princess, W. L. Brarnblett, Carlisle,
Ky.
Liewelln Mann—W., B. T. Tkd..
dog. Dan Llewellin, Lady Countess
Gladstone, E. E Taylor, Georgetown
Ky.
Manitoba May-0. & W., bitch,
Count Whitstone, Sport's Marion,
Thomas Johnson, Winnepeg, Canada.
Glen Rodstone--B. W. & T., bitch,
Lady's Count Rodetonee Daisy Glad-
stone, E. Donaldson. agent, Bicknell,
Ind;
Count Whitstone's King--W. B. &
T.. dog, Count Whitstone, ,Rodie Dan
stone„ M. B. Sewell.
Caesah's Dote—O. & W., bitch,
Caesar, Dora Daughter, Dr. H. B.
McMasters, Waynesboro, Ga.
Sbawana Lad—W. B. & T., dog,
Caesar- Nettle Gladetone, M. IL BOA
well. McHenry. Ky. -
—riff-37-1K.- 11r7 it- O., biteh, Covet-
Whitestone. Mecca's Lady, M. M.
Bardwell, McHenry, Ky.
News Boy—B. W. & T., dog, Cali-
fornia Bell Boy, Redfield', Naney
Gladstone, H. C. Keefe, Salt Lake,
Utah.
Count Siex—Lemon Belton, dog.
Count Whtteetone, Sport's Marton,
W. T. Hunter.' British Columbia.
StIvy Second—B. W. & T., bitch.,
Tonopaugh, Silvy, W. R. Hunter,
British Columbia.
Milton's Vic—Le. & W., bitch,
Lemon's Redfield, Tignor's Vick, W.
U....Milton, Canada.
lady Evelyn—B. W. & T., Welt,
Mohawk 2nd, Lady Glasgow, G. C.
Parsons, Kennebunk, Me.
Powhattan—W. B. & T. dog, Ton-
opauge, Silvy, C. W. Tway, Union
Springs. Ala.
Pocahontas—W. B. & T., bitch,
Tonopaugh, Slivy, C. Wit Tway,
Union Springs, Alt.
Tippah Belle—W. & 0., bitch,
Jessie Rodfield s Count Gladstone,
Belle Hope, Paul J. Raney, New
York.
Dan Danstone —W. It 0. Tkd..
dog, Count Danstone, Sister Okaw,
J. W. Booth Osceola, Kan,
Zean—W. B. & T., bitch, Oakley
Hill. Pride M., Dr. C. A. Niles, Daw-
son Springs, Ky.
 W. B. & T., bitch.
Mohawk. 2nd, Fan Gladstone. G. D.
B. Bonbright, Docheeter, N. Y.
Lemonade—W. & 0., dog. Count
Danstone, Sister ()Maw, G. D. B. Bon-
bright, Rochester, N. Y.
Fleet's Rush—B. & IF.. dOB.
Dashing Fleet. Count's Fanny, L. A.
Muerlies, North Dakota.
leasing —W. & 0., dog. Jessie Rod
field's Count Gladstone, Little Sing,
Greenlee & Taylor, Riohneond, Ky.
Bly-thelvood Dixie—B. W. & T.,
bitch, Jessie Rodtield's Count Glad-
stone, Minnie .Danstone, G. C. Par-
eons. Maine.
 B. NV. 8c T., dog. ()punt
Rosefield, Gibraltar Sue, F. S. Hall,
Detroit.
  B. W. & T., dog, Count
Rosefield, Gibraltar Sue, F. S. Hall,
Detroit.
Nell Kell—B. W. & T., bitch, 'Mo-
hawk, 2nd., Lakefield Novice, F. S.
Stephenson. Chicago.
Smith's Rod—B. W. & T., dog,
Fairy Ben. Bonnie, J. T. Jones,
Baldwyn, Mis-s.
Diana's Rod—B. re. & T
King's .Rod, Barter's Diana,
Llnebaugh, Rutotellville, Ky.
Mar May—W. & B., bitch
Fly, Mae Stone, Mrs. N. M.
ton, South Lebanon. 0.
Happy Day—B. W. & T
Tony Bo, Lady Rose, George
son, Kennebunk, Me.
Colonel R W. & T., dog,
Colonel ,R., Sport's Maid, B. L.
Travis, Halifax. N. S
Miss Lucifer—B, W. & T., bitch,
California Bell Boy, Bovee's Nellie









Women, owing to their peculiar func-
tions, are prone to censtieation, and
many of their other ills are due to this
congestion in the bowels which fills the
blood with impure matter that permeates
the entire system. In most cases foul
breath, bad complexion, sick headache
and such like ills are primarily caused
by constipation or indigeseon.
Women should be happy to learn of a
remedy that cures coastipatiou and indigestion,
and that haa such other ingredients as purify
the blood and tone up all the digestive organs.
This remedy is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
which ca. be bought at any drug store for
ge rents oe et a bottle. Women have been curingseentogeee with this remiald for sixteen years.
and is egos at roan. ago still stands today, that
you buy Dr. Caldwell'. Si rap Pepsin with the
oadarargaillog that It will do as claimed or your
L°C•will be reteseied.great herb laxative compound is °spas
lailysuissd to the delicate system of WoMan De-
tainee/ ita gentle but prompt action. it,. tatiabsoit
taste and Its freedom teen griping. It one not
weaken like punrattves and cathartics, bus
bungs UP Rad strengthens. It it a guaranteed
pererneent rare and should be as stolidity in
your home as in that of thousand' Or
Women use It themselves and give Is toe=
Le preference to any other LIXALITO swam is is.
guaranteed to do what • good laxantro ghould
le. and does It gently. Sirs. TyLer. of 8,11 Mo
Laren Ave., se Louts. Mo., is glad to say that it
oared her constipation and stomach trouble and
recommends it to American womankind. She is
but one of thousands who are loud In pagan of it.
You who have never toot it should begin to-
day. you wit date your freedom front sickness
to the day that you start the use of Dr. Oald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. Your druggist will sill
fOu a bottle under our absolute guarantee.
A. H. Harrison, an English ex.
plorer, has just returned to England
after spending two and a half years
in continuous work in. the Arctic
ocean, north of the American conti-
nent. The journey was undertaken
for the purpose of scientific research.
k.'n,r ,efi_etientkeemeteed _entirely with
Eskimos and brought back with him
some interesting data regarding these
interesting peenle. •
Use Sun want ads. tortresnit•
Those within" to try Dr. caw-
sews Syrini Pepsin before hiss
aeon a ha small bottte sort ts tree teas W
antsdrwarsii ll de as Ire claim, and 14 oaly opts to esee
: swassar. rho offer is to pose 'Nth.
viall IlliegZelitan it. Send for a it yes Acre
lialteve for childrea, women and old
IOW seas* leer o bowel tangs,
Lila Aorradi Densweet home cure. THE
KAM -ft "Plc Laxative So God and Sure
as • S SYRUP PEPSIN." l'iis product
lienrs MID gvarattas 5.. 17, Wave 104n, 04 C.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
1070aldweil Bldg.. llontleslia III.
FREE
FIELD TRIALS
THE ENTRIRS INSURE GREATEST
SPORT EVER HAD.
•




That field trials of thoroughbred
rivireeto be tell at tortOorter
the Kentucky Field Trial association
November 19, 2.0, 21. )2eand 23. will
be the most eruceeseful este- heid in
the state is assured in the entries
for the two open stakes. For the
derby entries have closed and some
of the finest dogs in the country
hate been entered. Mr. W. F. Book-
er, Jr., of Louisville, secretary of the
association, has written to Mr. W. E
Cochran, of this city, enclosing a
partial list of entries.
For the all age stakes the entries
will not close until November 19, and
more than 10.0 dogs will start in
this stake.
There will be dozens of horses
used in the trials, and Mr. Booker
urges local sportsmen to procure all
saddles possible, as there is a short-
age in saddles. Paducah will be
headquarters for dog owners, the
dogs being left at La Center in hands
of handlers,
A Significant Prayer.
"May the Lord help you make
Itucklen's Arnica Salve known to
all," writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel,
Hill, N. C. It quickly took the pain
out of a felon for me and cured it in
a wonderfully short time." Best on
earth fe.r sores, burns and wounds
2ec at all druggists.
Emperor Nicholas has given le
mier Stolepin permisoion. to wear ti •
Japanese order of the Sun of Pauli, .
Ma bestowed upon him by the Ei
peror of Japan. This is the Host tie
since the late War that the Emper.
ties granted such a request.




If you suffer pain from
any cause, Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills will relieve it
—and leave no had after-
effects. That's the impor-
tant thing. Neither do
they create a habit. More
often the attacks become
less frequent, or disappear
altogether. Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills have no
other effect except to re-
lieve pain and quiet nerv-
ous irritation.
"We are never without Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills. ,My husband and
Isom era 15 were always soLjuct to
sack headache until we began using
these lilts, and they have broken
them up entirely. Don't think they
have hot ti use Diem for six months.
I recommend them to every one A
Sew weeks nro I henrd an rild lady
friend Wee ak I. I went In 5.-r. her.
She was down with li,•itippe and
nearly erns,* with awful liroikaehe.
I gave her one of the Anti-Pain pills
and left another for her to take In
a short time. They helped her right
away, and she pay.., she will never be
without them again. last winter MY
tutaband Wet* token with pliterlay on
both aides. and I know he Would hive
died If It hadn't been for tile Pills.
In less than halt en h, lie WIlt
sweating, and event to bed and dept."
MRS. G. H. WE ,
Abstinburg. hie.
Voiir druggist self' Or. Miles, Anti-
-Worry *Hie. ass& %so. authorize him ee 
return the prloe of first package (only')
If it falls to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
CONCRETE WALL
WILL BE BUILT AROUND COUNTY
JAIL.
o Replace Old Wooden Fence—I- e
cal Court Meets in Regular
Monthly Seeeion.
Steps towards surrounding t
county jail with a high concrete It,
ste replace the old wooden fet.
which has been an eye sore for ma:.
years, were taken yesterday after-
noon by fiscal board. To a commit-
tee was referred the matter of secur-
ing bide for such a wall, a report to
be made at the next meeting of the
board of magistrates. The ewer
will not be great, it le thought, and
the improvement will be permanent.
The rule relative to purchasing
supplies for the county was adopted.
Hereafter the chairman of each com-
mittee must ghe an order for every
article bought for his department.
This will greatly facilitate checking
bills, accounts-, etc.
Among the accounts allowed yes-
terday was the account of Fairbanks
Morse & Cox, $379.84; L. B. Ogil
& Co., $435; W. A. Thompson,
es; E. B. Johnson, 8384.83; James
Raker, $778.84.
Railroad %%libelee.
Scientific papers some years ago
discussed this question, which now,
in the present state of the railway
movement, ma) be worth reopening,
especially as a correspondent sup-
plies evidence which throws light
upon the subject: "Somewhere about
the thirties," he writes. "the ruling
power of the great Dowlais Iron
Works was Sir John Guest, the
father of the present Lord Wimborne
He had a scientific turn of mind, and
was much Inter. - • o building
F








"the' healand restor .
(4 A Great Nerve Balm
4 It Cures Headaches, Neuralgia and All
Ilinare'd Aii,aants by liewtowbes
ti the Cause.
2 When the servos become swan.° sad
r irritated stay naturally pain and ache; thesei ewes and aches ars called Neadathea. Moo-
relent. Lombego. Sclatk Rheims/alms. Etc.
DR. JAMES HEADACHE REMEDY
rarer this condition t y healing Lad rural
the irritated and swollen [servos; when this is
1
 does tits trotthisdisappiars at once. Hereto-
fore. there seems to have been swathing that
would cure this disease and prerreat Its re-
turn, In other words, they were only able to
give temporar) relief, while thls great rem-
il eV foods and strencthens tile weakened
k heriTil and restores them to perfect health
' and activity.
i :key giro Immediate relief and win
etret t .1 permanent Cure.
Two Slzos 10 Coats, 25 Coots
4 At All Druggists or BY NAIL.
4I J. W. JAMES CO.
Si Wheeling. W.
nr..g .te-m--,:a1,111....01





When a woman suffering from
female trouble ie told that an oper-
ation is necessary, it, of course,
frightens her.
The very thought ot the hospital,
the operating table and the knife
strikes terror to her heart.
It is quite true that these troub-
les may reach a stage where an ope-
ration is the only resource, but a
great many women have been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkhoui's Vegetable
Compound after an operation has
been decided upon as the only cure.
The strongest and most grateful
statementa possible to make come from women who by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
FAGS Inna
 owniesee
made from native roots and herbs, have escaped serious operations, as
evidenced by Miss Rose tioorescalte, of 307 W. 26th St.. N.Y She writes:-
Dear Mrs. Pinkhano-"Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound has
cured me of the very worst form of female trouble and I wish to express
to you my deepest gratitude. I suffered intensely for two years so that
I was unable to attend to my duties and was a burden to my family. I
doctored and doctors* with on ly temporary relief and constantly objecting
to an operation which I was advised to undergo. I decided to try Lydia
E. Pinkbaues Vegetable Compound, it cured use of the terrible trouble
and I am DOR in better health than I have been for many years."
This and other such cases should encourage every woman to try Ly-
dia E. Pin k ham's Vegetable Compound before she su bmi ta to an operation.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be located and this quickeat and &wrest
way of reeiivery advised.
up of a locomotive by a skillful engi-
neer in his employ. The locomotive
was completed and called Lady Char-
lotte, after Sir John's second wife.
Sir John discussed with his engineer,
named Adrian Stephen, some inven-
tion that should.give an alarm to the
crowds of workmen who made the
railway track their roadway to and
from the works, and it was arranged
that at the next visit to London he
should buy some old organ pipes
experiment with. This was done, ann
the whistle was invented, and for a
long eine imitations of cock crowing
and other noises more discordant,
were the pastime of early engine
drivers."
The One Best Bet—What's the
sign over at the Bumpkin's house—
dinner 12 to "That's the odds on
your getting out alive."—Cornell
Widow.
—Real estate values grow every
minute of every hour of every day—
in this city. Real totate ads, should
Interest you.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this






at 2 p. m.
HERE A FT ER
Do Your Shopping With
CASHIER'S CHECKS
Read the Proposition Below; It Means
$1.05 to You for Every Dollar Spent
With These Merchants. .*
WE, the undersigned merchants, agree to allow fiveper cent discount on all purchases made of us,
and paid for at the time of purchase with cashier's
checks on any of the Paducah banks until further notice,
Signed:
RUDY PHILLIPS & Co.
WALLERSTEls BROS.
NAGEL & NIEYER.
GPXHIGE ROCK SHOE CO.
J. L. WOLFF,
R. W. WALKER & CO.
EU. GUTHRIE & (10.
E. N. GARDNER. JR., Ott.
MRS. C. W. GIRARDY.
WPHERSON DRUG STORK.
B. WEILLE & SON.
WILL J. GILBERT DRUG STORE.
PURCELL & THOMPSON.
ROY L. (7t7LLEY & ('CO.
J. W. GEAVES & SON.
HANK BROS.
U. G. GULLETT & 00. ,
tiFA). 0. HART & SON.
All merchants will honor cashier's checks for their
face value and are gild to 'get them, but the above mer-
chants will allow you five cents more on every dollar's
worth of merchandise bought of them and paid for in




UR SUN PUOLISIIINue *4
INCORPOR tTED
P. M. FISHER, President
• E. J. PANTO'S, General Manager.
Uttered at the postoffIce at Paducah.
Ky. as second class matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES{
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrier. per Aseek  .10
By mall, per month. In advance  .25
tly mall, per year. In advance. $2.10
THE WEEKLY SUN
For year, by mall. postaae paid. .81.00
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky....
Offtce. 115 South Third. Phone 35s
Phyne & Young. Chicago and New
York. .epreseatatives.
THE 111.7N can be found at ths follow-
ing places:







1  4028 :7 3875
2 4254 is 3872
3 3888 19 3875
4 3917 21 3859
5 391a 22 3851
7 3911 23 3849
8 3909 24 4063
9 39e3 25 4144
10 3971 •«6 4147
1' 3960 28 4137
12 3953 29 4138
14 3940 30 386t
15 3923 31 4289
16 3908
Total  .. .10744)0
Average, October, 1907 3978
Ateral, October, 19406  4018
Personally appeared before methis
November 2nd, 1907, R. D. MaeM11-
len, business manager of The Sun.
who affirms that the above state-
___IDent Of the slrculatien of The Sun
for the month of iher. .107
Is 'true to the bee. of his knowledge
and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.




A noble mind disdeine not to re-
nt.-Homer.
NO COMPROMISE.
The people of Kentucky by an un-
mistakable majority turned from De-
-4:nocracy to Republicanism. Had it
not been for a Gerrymander that took
away the representative features of
the general assembly, that body
would have been safely Republican.
Plainly the vote indicated the desire
of the people for a Republiean United
States senator.
Yet, we heel- on all aides talk of a
combination of Republicans with a
handful of bolting Democrats to elect
a Democratic United States renator
other thee Governor Beckham. Why,
let us ask, should seventy-odd Re-
publicens unite with a ha'? dozen
Democrats to give those half dozen
men the prestige of selecting the
United States senator!
Would it not be more consistent
far thee Democrats, who -can not
abide the thought of Beckham In the
senate, to unite with the Republicans
in selecting some good Republican
for that high office?
Is It not presumptuous In muerte
suggesting that the party put in
pewer be the people of the state
should unite with a little hunch of fee-
l -ore who got there by humiliatingly
reduced majorities and by virtue of
a Geeryniander, which thwarterrthe
will of the peeple in putting them in?
There are tirnes when a non-part:-
Wen coerse is proper and patriotic
and honest and for the best Interests
of the people. There are other times,
when it Is the duty of a party to
stgini by its organization, and this is
one of them. Any Republican sena-
tor or representative, who connives
flt.--e-1ect a Democrat to the United
States senate without the .concurrence
of the caucus, is unfaithful to the
trust conferred on him. by his people.
If the people ofe Kentucky don't
want Territham in the senate, they
have shown that they don't want Mc-
Creary, either, or any other Demo-
crat.
Stand by your organization, you
Republican legislators! You repre-
sent the choice of the peeple of Ken-
tueky. Let the dissatisfied Demo-
erats join you. If- they will, and if
they will not, let them' join their fel-
lows In the destruction of their own
Party. It Is not. only good politics;
It is good government.
- -0
The Santa Fe just get mulcted
$32-0 9410 for rebating. The fines as-
sayed against railroads have ovie•-'
shadowed the sensations created by
the big $25 line in the police court
for carrying concealed a etadly wefts
Poll. Everything has its day on the
front page of a daily newspaper.
Hon. John K. Ilendriek. repre-
senting in his person the revolt of
western Kentucky from the Frank-
fort machine, ran sonic 5.090 ahead
of his ti(let. That ought to make
Re9_f1lr_.113.11....4‘Wet the t.1.9T?s
of the western Kentucky Dernocrate
. 
"Pear Cripey: Since giving you
Div promise,. I have looked into my
the diamonds; you showed me, that
bewitched me that night a year ago. 
Believeme, it is beet for both of us
that we should never wed. You
would not hold me to a promise, that
tould only result in divorce proceed-
ings six years hence, and probably
be the ruination of all the hopes and
erospeets of . both, would you,
Cripsy? Please return all my letters
and release me (join my indiscreet
vow's. Tenderly Yours;
"Kentucky Democracy."
RIVER 1M PROV EMEN TS.
The next session of the National
Rivers and Harbors congress, which
convenes at the New Wiard in Wash-
legton, December 4, will be one of
the most important unofficial gath-
erings held in this country in a year.
The Idea of a presidential trip down
the Mississippi was a most happy
one. It focussed national attention
on the subject of the implovement of
Internal waterways and by making
the question broadly general in in-
terest, rather than local, the trip
and the president's favorable utter-
ance* swept aside at once all the ob-
stacles to a systematic, economical
and efficient ;scheme of development.
and laid the way for greater and
more regular appropriations. The
graft and uneven appropriations for
spasmodic improvements of short
stretches of river, wherever they
happened to lie in the district of a
congressman with sufficient pull to
get a slice of the rivers and harbors
pie, will be discontinued by common
consent. If the delegates to the
National Rivers and Harbors con-
gress are wise and broad minded
they will give great impetus to the
scheme of improvement; but they
must leave minor jealousies and
blekerings off the program.
Almost daily we receive reports
from Rubble of a half dozen or a
dozen people killed in clashes with
soldiers and policemen, and we think
little of the occurrences. If such a
thing should happen in this country,
we should be stirred to the depths
of our beings and should discuss the
matter for months. Such a thing
would change the whole course of
our national policy. By bringing
the matter closer-home, we mai real-
ize something of the social disorder
that is existing in Russia. Revolu-
tion Is seething in that distracted
country.
1 'IL (Iffill,i1 returns indicate a small,
vr ratio of mortality, attending the
feet-eon in the Philippiees than in
Fayette county.
TALK AND REFORM.
Loud talking accomplehes no re-
forms. The boisterous, oeereitious
moralists, who flock to ion‘.•:ition:,
and nationel congresses to tile_ut,
disagreeable subjects with a gusto
that evidenees a degenerate joy in
the suggestions called to mind. are
desgusting and of about: as much
value as some of the diaagreeable
'patent medicine literature _thrown
surreptitiously in front yards, or the
yellow back novels dispensed at ex-
orbitant-prices on the trains.
Battle Greek, Michigan, just now
Is shivering in the presence or the
National Purity congress, the
thoughts of whose members are not
pure by any means. Like all such
organizations, it adopts resolutions.
A hich. of course, are as harmless as
they are powerless to aceomplish the
benefits advertised In their captions.
iThe harm is done by the freedom
I with which nasty topics, ignorane.. of
1 Whitt) is bliss,, areDandle,' about.
I _ These purists are appalled at con-ditions, which they find confronting
them, and do nothing to alleviate the
condition, except pass resolutions.
while, perhape, their own children
are making statistics lot another
generation of purists.
Some of the resolutions favor
special teachers for sex education in
public *stools, abolition of vicious
emploves In hotels and restaurants,
strict laws to punish couples falsely
registering In hotels. -press ceseor
ship of ,pewepapers and novels, and
laws to restrain the publication of
scandal.
When that censorship le establish-
ed the Purity congress will wane for
lack of publicity.
Social !settlement workers, city
,iii Imdonaries, charity organizations
land rescue missions arid similar or-
ganizations and individuals are do-
ing great good in the ePles, clarify-
ing thr :metal atmosphere: but these
people who go about the country
kie.king up the dust of social degra-
dation are not aiding in the work,
Gradually.
First Student: -How did he get to
be a college president?"
Second Studeesee 'Oh, by degrees."
-Octaber Lippincott's.
IN ILLINOIS
RESULT OF IAN'.81, OPTION ELEC-
TION .84110Ss RIVER.
I Aw ands. .14111111MMI, Pope, elmeutc,
1 nion and Williamson I'ountiee
Are Wholly Dry.
Although reports are yet to come
In front some of the Illinois town tie;
where the question of saloon.lioense
veta before the.: people, enough is
beet and I do not love you. Forgive known to indicate that the saloon
Me, Dearest.- It was the moonshine has lost standing very generelly with
 the Memory of the past and al'. the voters In Ihe south end of theCPUD
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
state. As In Mound City. Mounds,
Grand Chain and elseweere in the
adjoining county. the women and
children took a prominent part near-
ly everywhei e.
























































lin, Croder, Hamburg aid Gilaid pre-
tenets dry all that voted on the ques-
tion.
(Mss-Beardstown went wet by
eta); Virginia dry by 1 7 2: Asbland
dry by 1.05; Chandlerville dry by 44:
all but three Orecinste dry;_ two not_ - -
vette g„ 
Edwards-Total vote In county
was: Dry, 901; wet, "304. Albion
City anti every precinct dry.
Hardin-Every precin-t. dry.
-"Used Utiles.' are often AS %Al.
unble--for your particular 11)U11141N111.
nt•IV 0111114,.. EVPry clay the class-
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(Continued from last issue.)
CHAPTER VIII.
In Which I Meet a Few Surprises.
I awoke with the sense of threatened
danger strong in my mind. For a
moment 1 was unable to recall where
I was, or on what errand I had come.
Then memory returned in a flood, and
I sprang from the bed and peered
about me.
A dim light struggled in from the
darkened window, but no cause for
apprehension could be seen. I was the
only creature that breathed the air of
that bleak and dingy room.
I drew aside the curtain, and threw
up the window. It opened merely on
a light-well, and the blank walls be-
yond gave back the cheery reflection
of a patch of sunshine that fell at an
angle from above.
The fresher air that crept in from
the window cleared my mind a dash
of water refreshed my body and I was
ready once more to face whatever
might befall.
I looked at my watch. It was $
o'clock, and I had slept four hours In
this place. Truly I had been impru-
dent after my adventure below, but
I had been right in trusting Mother
Horton. Then I began to realize that
I was outrageously hungry, and I re-
membered that I should be at the
office by 9 to receive the commands
of Doddridge Knapp, should he choose
to send them.
I threw back the bolt, but when I
tried to swing the 'door open it re-
sisted my efforts. The key had been
missing when I closed it, but a sliding
bolt had fastened it sefurely. Now I
saw that the door was locked.
Here was a strange perdicament. I
had heard nothing of the noise of the
key before I lost myself in slumber.
Mother Horton must heve turned it as
an additional precaution as I slept.
But how was Ito get out? I hesitated
to make a noise that could attract at-
tention. It might bring some one less
kindly disposed than my hostess of the
night. But there was no other way.
I was trapped, and mute take the risk
of summoning assistance.
I rapped on the panel and listened.
No sound rewarded me. I rapped
again more vigorously, but only si
have been the grave for all the signs
of -life it gave bark.
There was somethifig ominous about
it. To be locked. thus, in a dirk room
of this house in which I had already
been attacked, was enough to shake
my spirit' and resolution for the mo-
ment. What lay without the door, thy
apprehension asked Inc. Was It part
of the plot to get the secret it was
supposed I held.? Had Mother Horton
been murdered and the heuse seized?
Or had Mother Horton played me
false and was 1 now a prisoner to my
own party for my enforced imposture,
as one who knew too much to be left
at large and too little to be of use!
On a second and calmer thought it
was evidently folly to bring my jailers
about my ears, if jailers there were.
I abandoned my half-formed plan of
breaking down the door, and turned to
the window and the light-well. An
other window faced on the, same
space, not five feet away. If it were
but opened 1 might swing myself over
and through it; but it was closed, and
a curtain hid the unknown possibili-
ties and dangers of the interior. A
dozen feet above was the roof, with no
projection or foothold by wiheh it
might be reached. Below, the light-
weir ended in a tinned floor, about four
feet from the window sill.
1 swung myself down, and with two
steps was trying the other window. It
was unlocked. I raised the sash cau-
tiously, but its creaking protest
seemed to my excited ears to be loud
enough to wake any but the dead. I
stopped and listened after each squeak
of the frame. There was no sign of
movement.
Then I pushed aside the curtain
cautiously, and looked within. The
room-appeared absolutely bare. Gain-
ing confidence at the sight. I threw
the curtain farther back, and with a
bound relined in, revolver in hand.
The room was, as I had thought,
bare and deserted. There was a musty
smell about it, as though it had net
been opened for a long time, and dust
and desolation lay heavy upon it.
There was, however, nothing here
to linger for, and I hastened to try the
door. It was locked. I stooped to ex-
amine the fastening. It was of the
cheapest kind, attached to door and
casement by small screws. With a
good wrench it gave way, and I found
myself in a dark side-hall between
two rooms. Three steps brought me
to the main hall, and I recognize4 it
for the same through which I had felt
my way in the darkness of the night.
I took my steps cautionsly down the
stairs, following the way that led to .
the aide entrance. The saloon and
reeteeteine mere I was atteiette- to
evade, for there would doubtless be a difeseelee'beesee
barkeeper and several loiterers about.
It could nut be avoided, however. As
I neared che bottom of the stairs I
saw that a door led from the haltway
to the saloon, and that it was open.
I moved slowly down, a step at
time, then from over-cautiousness
tripped and came e.own the last three Cairo
steps at once with the clatter of a (C,.blnaciitnannaotoiga
four-horse team
But nobody stirred. Then I glanced Evansville
through the open door and wee sfrick- Florence
en cold with astonishment. The room Johnsonville
was ernety.
The chairs and tahlea:teat a few 
!Louisville  
were gone. There was no sign that
Mt: Carmel
hours ago I had seen scattered about Neshville  
Pittsburg
the place had been, occupied in St. Louis
months 'Mt. Vernom-Miesing.





The evening air is just nippy enough to make a Top Coat feel good. Your Top
Coat. Sir will be above criticism if you select it from the handsome Fall lines we are
now showing. More than that, it will give you a pleasing air of distinction-you'll
feel conscious of being smartly dressed.
Our Fall Coats embrace every new feature brought out for this season; made of
finest Coverts, Tweeds, Vicunas and Thibets, tailored in striking fashion and finished
with best Silk or Serge linings. Net, nubby garments with a tone to them that
Any Good Dresser: Will Appreciate
Priced from $12.50 or $15.00 to $18.50 or $20.06
You'll like our garments for more reasons than we can well name here-let two
suffice-Quality and Price.
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The rise in the river's stage eon
tinues at this; point and a stage of
6.3 Is shown by the government
gaugewthls morning, a rise of 0.7
since yesterday. Howevcr. the rise
has not yet been sufficient to relieve
the situation to any great extent and
none of the boats that are tied up
have re-entered their trade.
The City of SaltIllo is due out of
the Tennessee river today en route
to St. Louis.
enemies, eatires, drinking, ready for
di set-rite &As. My Mee echeeii
starieely with the echo of an unten-
anted. house. The bar and the shelves
teeeied it were swept clear of the bot-
tles and glasses that had filled them.
Bezeldered and apprehensive. I
wondered vih(!ler, after all, the
events of the night were not a fan-
tastic dream.
There was, however, no time to
waste in prying into this meetery.
my watch it was close Cu 9 o'clock.
ano Doddridge Knapp might even now
be making his way to the office where
he had stationed ice.
The saloon's front doors were
locked fast, but the aide door that lel
teem the stairwsy to the street wee
fastened only with a spdag lock, art
I swung it open and stepped to the
sidewalk'.'.
A lead left my spirits as the•door
eleeed behind me. The fresh air of the
morning was lik wine after the cloee
and musty atmosphere _I had been
breathing.
I hurried along the streets with but
a three-minute stop to swallow a cup
of coffee and a roll, and once more
mounted the stairs to the office and
opened the door to Number 15.
The place was in disorder. The
books that had been arranged on the
desk and shelve; were now scattered
about in confusion, as though they
had been hurriedly examined and
thrown aside in a fruitless search.
This was a disturbing incident, and I
was surprised to discover that the
dqer 'nto the adjoining room was ajar.
I pushed it wide open, and started
back. Before me stood Doddridge
Knapp, his fare pale as the face of a
item t.i, staring as though
tY6 (16aIT Teel iretr-Terforer hesse





this port, went TO arookport. tine
will get away on her return trip Sat-
urday night.
Roman Goslee, second clerk on the lug. W. Va., unless the hearing can
steamer Kentucky. is making ar- be arranged before November 15.
I rangements to remove his.famliyi which Is the date for the convention.
from St. Louis to Paducah. ,, I They are both delegates from Padu-
The J. B. Richardson left this cab.
to nave The whrtug -0r-tiar Manes --
A writ on the steamer Royal'
broke while she was making a land -
lug at Paducah yesterday and the
little boat was forced to lay he:,
until the break was repaired. She got
away for Golconda this morning.
The Kentucky came out of the
Tennessee early the morning and
after unloading her shipments for
The Health in Winter.
The best way to keep in good health
n the winter is to pay just a little
Hendon to- the body physically, and.
y proper attention to diet and na-
ure'a warnings, avoid sickness.
More and more each year the pro-
eseion is getting away from the the-
ry of always dosing for disease, as-
cure and a preventive, and pre-
cribing natural treatments. We are
bus getting closer to nature, and
ature, as a restorer of the aPent,
igor and health. Is coming into ite
ight and just recognition.
Tha bath as one of the aids to
ature is now given its due credit
nd attention. The cold bath In the
noruing imparts vigor and starts the
ay off with a tonic effect.
One of, if not the greatest bats
deuce has developed is-the dry tun
Ir -treatment. In this the tempera-
ure can be run up to 300 degrees,
lit, by a process which gives a free
ireulation of air theatigh the ma-
hine, the heat is never oppressive.
Phis treatment opens thoroughly the
ores of the most obstinate skin and
uts it in good condition, and by
terepiration assists nature In elfin:
rating the impurities from the sys-
tem.
The after effects of the treatment
• invigorating, Instead of being the
east depressive', they are tonic, and
or the tired-down, worn-out system,
; is a wonderful rejuvenator. Espee
daily is this so, when the treatment
Is followed by the osteopathic treat-
ment,
I am giving-these treatments will
marked success, and shall be pleateel
o tell you horn and why It is such_iti
al rein
to Paducah people who will personal.
y attenst to the merits of them.
• . DR. G. B. FROAGE,
to survive almost • 510 Broadway.
a marriage cer,-i Phone 1407-a, ()Moe hours '9 to'
. 12 and 2" to 6.
-"talltt.f.to""-
morning for Cairo and will return
tonight,
Capt. Mark Cole, of Palucah, mas-
ter of the steamer Dick Fowler, has
filed his application for membership
In National Harbor No. 28, Master
and Pilots' association -St. Louis
Post-Dispatch,
The Chancy Lamb is again tied 111)
at the bank. She is a ('timberland
river boat, but has been towing tieA
out of the Tennessee since being
forced to abandon her regular busi-
ness on the Cumberinnd on account
of the low water.
Capt. Mark Cole and Mr. Saunders
A. Fowler have notified the govern-
ment inspectors that they would Eke
against the Dick Fowler postponed
until after the convention at Wheel-
(Metal Isoreciett•_
I The Ohio from Evansviee to Cairo,
I will continue falling during the next
iseveral days.
The Tennessee, from Florence to
the mouth, will continue rising dur-
ing the next 36 hours.
`The Mississippi. from below fit.
Louis to abeve Cairo. will remain
about stationery or fall slowly dur-
ing the next 16 hours.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you teelbrtter. Laz-Pos
keeps your whole asides right. Sold on the
money-back plan everywerre. Prim 60 cents.





November Jerry from Kerry
Company
Pattie & Fletcher, Owners and Mangers.
20 PEOPLE 20
(ipur 'Motto: 'Clean, relined and moral
high clan comedy.
The funniest show since Owe began. A
Band concerts at 4 p. m. show that will amuse the young and old.
and 7:30. Carries a superior uniformed concert
Prices 25e., 35c and 50e band. Don't miss it.







Surplus   50.0Q0
Stockholder, liability   100,000
Total sectlrity to depositors $250000
Accounts of Individuals and nritis solicited, We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
intereal raid on Time D.eposlia
















WE are prepared for your winter requirements inoil cloth in a very choice line of patterns in all
widths.
30C A good heavy grade, per 30cEquare yard 
35c Extra quality for heavy wear, 35cper square yard_
$1.00 Stove mat, 1St yards sq.
bordered all around. $1.00
'1 -1,44411.41.1.A.J. .4.4k.t.1
i LOCAL NEWS '.
ks'i., lib4r4
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Boyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 195.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-We have just received another
lot of those beautiful White Wax De-
signs. Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-Our Home-Made Fruit Cake is
in and we would like for the ladies
here Sunday. He has been with this
to call and inspect it, at Biederman's.
church ten yeses, succeediug Elder
-We give you better carriage and
better service fot the money than 
George Dupee at his death. The con-
+gregation has called on one.
Is given by any transfer company in, An examination for the position
America. Fine carriages for special!.of "naturalization examiner" (male),
occasions on short notice; also ele-!department of justice, has been or-
ient livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co. dered for this district by the United
-Forms for real estate agents for States civil, service commiselon for Dramatist" Mrs. J. C. Flournoy gave
tale at this office. Noireneher IL._ _ la 41ever resume of "The Essayist."
-City tubteriber• to the
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
White-Redd.
Miss Mary Redd anti Me. Robert
W. White left this morning for Pa-
ducah, Ky., and were joined there
this afternoon in the holy bonds of
wedlock. Miss Redd is the hand-
some and charming daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. P. K. Redd, and Mr.
White. who is a pooular business
man of sterling worth, is local man-




A number of friends gave a sur-
prise party to Mies Georgie Pierce at
her home in Little's addition, on
Thursday evening. A most enjoy-
able evening was spent. Those pres
ent were: Misses Naotna Dennis.
Lizzie Mansfield. Eunice Mansfield,
Lizzie Herzog, Edith Sisk and Bettie
Biggs; Messrs. Allan Rollinson, Geo.
Tunis, Gordon Wilson, Louis Mein-
toteh, Lx. Watkins.
of the most popular babies of Padu- Hale, of Dyerslorg, Tenn., and Mr.
cab. Daily standing of the votes will Keller; Miss Philippa Hughes and
Mr. Warren Sights; Miss Ethel
Brooks and Mr. George DuBois.
64 of the sweetest little babies under
8 years of Age in thie great contest.
Every one of the 54 babies will be
r shown on the curtain at each and ev-
ery performance. Every admission
of 5 cents entitles you to vote for
your favorite baby to win one of the
handsome prizes, and he declared one
Bun who wish the delivery of their.;Saturday, November 9,.by Ramsey so meetings of the year.
papers stopped must notify our col- i ciety of Broadway Methodist- church.
lectors or make the requests direct 0.- Cash, a carman employed in the Pleasant Church Social.
to The Sun office. No attention will Paducah Illinois Central shops, let a The Church Building society and
be paid to such orders when given car sill fall on his left foot. the You
ng Ladles' society of the First
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co. 
Presbyterian church entertained very
- -Mis Isabel Mohan, pianist and 
pleasantly last evening in the lecture
s 
accompanist, has now her studio In- 
SCHOOL NEWS sandwiches, salad and coffee was
room. A delightful picnic supper of
the American German National bank
served at 6;30 o'clock. The table
building second floor, where she
autumn
would be pleased to see all her 
was prettily decorated with 
friends and patrons.
leaves. The center-piece was a pump-
-For quality use the Diamond
No more pupils will be admitted to kin filled with fruit. After the sup-
rubber stamps. The Diamond Stamp th
e cadet class this year. The class per an old-fashioned spelling-bee wee
Works. 115 South. Third street. Dow 
is composed of seven members- held. Miss Adah Brazeiton was the
Phones 358. 
All members bave been assigned to captain of one side and Mr. Arch
rooms as substitutes this year, and Sutherland of the other. Mr. Dennis
have shown a great capability. Mocquot gave out the words. It was
Yesterday afternoon the clam in a merry occasion. The Missionary
chemistry visited the gems factory society, the Marshall Aid society and
in Mechanicsburg and was ehoen the church choir were the guests of
through the plant by the managers. honor. Each member of these socie-
Box Party at Kentucky,
Mr. Leo Keller was the host of a
box party at the Kentucky theater
last night to see the performance of
"Zira." In the party were: Miss
be seen in the theater. See prizes at
Konetkaei jewelry store on Broad-
way.
-New Cryetalized Fruits and
shelled nuts at Biederman's.
-Elder Hawkins. of the Washing-
ton street Baptist church (celored),
has resigned his pastorate here and
accepted a call to Lexington, Ky., a
larger church. He will close his work
Kalosophic Club,
The Kalosophic club met In regu-
lar weekly session this morning at
the itVormin's club house. An Inter-
esting program on "The Go:den Age
of Greece" was rendered.
Delightful Mateetilinck Program.
The Literary department of the
Woman's club met this morning at
the club building. Maurice Maeter-
linck was the study for the morning.
Mrs. Edmund M. Post gave very at-
traetively "The Man' Mies Anna
Webb reviewed denghtfully "The
Delft h,eit-eaitssett Ogekeelsesteifet-11--was--vnee-tabla-ound..ralii-
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
City for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest in•hie business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have .to
pay elsewhere-.
--R. D. Clements & Co. are show-
ing the largest line of $1.50 popular
copyright novels for 50 cents ever
shown in the city of Paducah.
-Bulbs, Bulbs. an kinds. Special
Hyacinth bulbs, per dozen 25c. M. J.
Yopp Seed Co., Second street. Old
phone 243.
-Sneak thieves entered the J. W.
Cleaves & Son store and stole several
minor articles. They entered through
the rear door.
-Police • are Investtgatina the
breaking into an N., C. & St. L. box
car. Candy was stolen.
-The great baby contest is now
on at the Kozy theater and there are
The Us i; of
Toilet Cologne
is consideted a little old
fashioned in this day of ex-
pensive extracts and toilet
waters. But if you will give
(Aur
Neroli Cologne
a fair trial you will he sur-
prised at the fresh, clean
fragrance, and a little in
the bath water will strengthen
your opinion, perhaps, of
your grandmother's good
taste. Our Neroli Cologne is
very fine indeed and we mil




Fifth tad Oreadwiy. Opp. Palmer How.
The struggling author
wilds of Indiana boldly
editorial sanctum.
"I have come with my latest
story," he announced.
"That so? ejaculated the busy edi-
tor. "Let's hear how it, runs."
"Well, this is front the first chap-
ter: 'Casper had ben standing as
motionless as a block of granite. Sud
denly he dropped on his knees be-
fore the beautiful girl with the ala-
baster brow and boldly proposed. It
was then that she answered with a
stony stare and handed him the mar-
ble heart. Then-'
But the busy editor reached for
the slipping shears.
"Young man," he thundered, 'you
have made a mistake.' Take that
IffOry down to the nearest atone yard.





HE CH AR ITA 11IH
To you horses as well as to yourself.
You necd not suffer from pains of any
soft-your horses need not suffer. Try
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Lininicnt.
It cures all pains. .1. M. Roberta. Bak-
erefletd, Mo., writes: "I have used your
Liniment for ten years and -na it to be
the hest I have ever used for man or
bast." Sold J. it. Oehlschlaeger,
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Ripley.
Card of Thanks.
To my many friends rnd neigh-
bors who so kindly came to my as-
sistance during the illness and
funeral of my husband, Rolland
Curd, please accept my man; thanks
and may God keep and bless you all.
IRENE-CURD.
S'otice.
All members of Meg-17)11a Grove
are requested to meet at the resi-
dence of Moe George Bondurant, vr ts
Kentucky avenue, tonight at 7;10
o'clock. Business of importance.
MARY GEE. Clerk.
Consul Isaac C. Manning reporte
that the shipments of pantama hats
from Cartagena, Columbia, to thi•
United States during Ole fiscal- year
ended June 30, 1906. amounted to
$7,30.0: for the valerian r year 19.416
the shipments amounted. to $61.10't.
Mr. John Curd, the well known
printer, will move his family to
Owensboro this week. He has ac-
cepted the foremanship of-the Ownes-
boro Messenger.
- Yrnt a summer hotel or botirft
iUg home- without adequate advertis-
ing is a good way to run into debt.
A woman canikalli more over noth-
ing than a man can over a presiden-
tial eleetiott.- - - •
ties had the privilegt of inviting a
guest. The attendance was large anti
the evening most enjoyable.
Attractive Civic,. Meeting at Woman's
Club.
The Woman's club held its regular
fortnightly meeting Thursday after-
noon at the club building. The busi-
ness session was at 2 o'clock. Much
of this was routine, but nine new
members were elected as follows:
Mesdames Carrie Warren Girardey.
Louise Maxwell, Ellen Mee row, Philip
Stewart, John S. Bleecker, Lucie
Roblou Ford, John A. Carnagey, J.J.
Berry, Miss Myrtle Deeksr. The lect-
ure for Monday evening, by Lorado
Taft, of Chicago. was discussed at
If you are a "socieliy
light" and intend to
"shine after candle
light" here's the newest
shape of evening dress.
Everything new and up
to date for full dress.
See the new Manhattan
Tuxedo Shirt and P. &
F. latest Full Dress Tie.
Your check on any local
bank or trust company
will be accepted at this
store the same as cash in
payment of accounts or




tool Will Make leer .tiling
'hildten Strong, Boss and
Robust.
Mrs. I.. P. Skonnard, of Minne-
apolis, writes: "I feel it niv duty to
tell others what your cod liver Prell
atation, Vinol, has done for iu little
boy. He was sick for two years. pale,
and had no appetite. We hied (Li
ferent doctors and medicines and had
given up all hopes that he.would re-
cover, but thanks to Vlnol, he is a
well and healthy boy. and I want to
recommend Vinol to ever mother
who has a weak or sickly child."
Our local druggist. W. B McPher-
son, says: "We want to say to every
mother in Paducah, Ky., that our cod A son was born last night to 31
liver preparation. Vinol, will build and Mrs. Jerry Tubbs, of Mecham(
your children up into strong, robust, burg.
healthy children. We have never l
sold anything equal to it in our stet le
for this purifose, and 'we sill return
your money if it 
fal:s."i
Is there a mother in Paducah who
will ignore such a generous offer
this? W. B. McPherson, Druggist
lAlben Barkley, of Nbrth v et.
street.
Mrs. T. W. Reberts aud two chil-
dren left yesterday for Meridian.
Miss., to live,
Mrs, W. J. Lewis will return this
Paducah, Ky.
this meeting, and it was (teemed ad-
visable to reduce the prle.> or tickets
from $1.25 to $1.00.
The open meeting held after the
business meeting was under the au-
spices of the Civics deirart mem of the
club. Miss Aden., Morton is the
chairman, and presided. The pro
grant was an espeially attractite
one.
Dr. Meyer leavitch. rabbi of Tem-
ple Israel. made a tine and thought-
ful address on "Paducah, Past, Pres-
ent and Future," that abutintled in
forcible truths and clever points. Dr.
Lovitch showed himself a true lover
of Paducah, that he had jelded soon
to that indescribable charm she al-
ways has for her people. wherever
the wanderlust may lead them i.
lie Is an ease and eloquent speaker
and was heard with pleasure'. Mr.
Robert Scott followed Dr. Lovitch,
singing very impressively Kipling+e
heautiful "Mother o' Mine."
Mr. John S. Bleecker. who Is chair
mad of the committee of the Com-
mercial club, to mark historic places
Petthectebe meek, a_neecial plea for 
coaeperatton-ef-Mte-wenten--let  
this work. Mr. Bleecker is a men.
ber of the American Historical soci- IDEAL MEAT MARKETI
ty. and presented very clearly tle
good work to be done under •'
society. It is desired to place
lets wherever there is a spot of hi-
torte interest, that strangers way
know them. And this should he
done at slice, as younger generations
may not be able to locate them. Mr.
Bleecker especially urged that a tab-
let be placed at the site of the city as
founded by Gen. William Clark, and
that the grave of the Indian Chief
Padutali be marked, even if we do
not quite know where it is, so as to
settle a mooted question. As a rep-
resentative of the Forestry commit-
tee of the Commercial club. Mr.
Strecker spoke, also, on this great
work before the Anitiriean people and
advocated a membership in the Amer
lean Forestry association. Mr.
Bleecker is always happy in his re-
marks and thoroughly interested his
audience'. Mrs. James Mollie Dana
with charming effect Massenet's
"Elegy" in closing.
afternoon from a visit to relatives in
Louisville and Cincinnati.
The Rev. J. R. Henry returned
from Mayfield today.
Mr. K. C. Jones went to Louisville,
today.
Coroner Frank Eaker Is lii of fever
and unable to be out.
K. J. Howard, an Illinois Central
car repairer, struck himself over the
right eye while using a maul ti:
morning and inflicted a painful cu
Miss Eva Darnell. of 1004 Traub'
is ill of malaria fever.
IN THY COURTS t
James Underwood against the
Princess Furnace company, suit try
$2,000 damages for personal injure
sustained in an accident at the O.
nave at Norton and Third stme
where he was employed by the d.
fendasitin eseAk of distnanteling the
furnace, continued.
John H. Curd against the I ,
crat Publishing cornpauy, judge •
for $150. He claimed that he v.
due a commission of 25 per citie •
soliciting business for a apecia:
lion of the paper, and that the nis
tigers refused to pay $475, a bale!
due.
Ilk the Police Court.
Frank Campbell. colored. was
$30 and costs iti police court ti
morning for being Munk, abusing I.
wife, and for- trtIng to tear doe
houses near Fourth and Norti
streets.
Ada Langdon. colored. ch a rv
with beating Uncle Silas Humes
Years old, out of $13. let, was held ee;
the grand jury for highway robbery.
Audie McGuire, charged with petit'
larceny, dismissed.
Delightful Illustrated Lecture.
Of the notable lecture "A Glint', •
of a Sculptors Studio." which Lorado
Taft, of Chicago, will deliver here on
Monday evening under the auspices
of the Woman's club of Paducah.
The Sun of Springfield, Ohio, says:
"I.orado Taft appeared at the city
hall last ettesing-aiid while his al-
dience was not the largest which has
characterized Star Course entertain-
ments in (ties city, it was neverthe-
less an appreciative one, and will
bear testimony to the- fact that Mr
ilsaft Is capable-of- rendering a most
satisfactory and altogether pleasing
evening's entertainment. Mr. Taft
lectured on "A Glimpse of the Sculp-
tor's Studio," or "How Statues Are
made." He used a number of sub-
jects and worked in clay modeling
before the eyes of the audience. It-
was something marvelous. for with,
a few tonehes of his fitment he trans-
formed a shapeless mass of clay
into a face, ars} in the twinkling of
an eye changed the expression on
that fare front laughter to tears
from joy to sadness, from serious
nese to surprise, just as he desired
He is also a fascinating lecturer
and a humorist of no mean ability
These traits worked pleasingly wi'h
his ability as a sculptor."
Mrs. R. A. Bourland, of Hardin, is
visiting friends in the rIty.
J. H. Taylor and Ben F. Briggs, of
Mayfleld. are in the city today.
Mr. Guy Rendle went to Princeton
this morning on business.
Mr. and' Mrs. Gue-C. Covington, of
Mayfield, arrived in the city today to
eisit relatives.
Mr. J. M. Quinn. of Lottisvile, was
in the city today en route to Arline-
ton, Tex.. to see his daughter. Mrs.
Mike G. Caldwell, who is dangero-
usly Ill.
W. H. fehrck„ of Pratt, is the only
man In Kansas, far as known, whose
name contains no vowel.
Mayor J. M. Grace, of Mascot. Not,..
who is the father of twelve children,
all of whom are living, is the man-
ager of a baseball team, and thinls
of starting out next season with a
tittle -of -his wan - ,
Attorney Lal Threikeel. of Smith-
lapd, is ip the city, attending circuit
court.
Mese* Fannie and Nannte Hen-
dricks returned to their home-it
Dawson today, after tesiting Mrs.
Frog Legs, two dozen 
Large Select Oysters, per qt 5 ,
Omega Flour, per sack 
Malaga Grapes,-per 'lb  eel
Apples, per peck 4e^1
Don't forget-Frog Legs, 2 doz 35c
eleaeuring a Man-Power.
The dee:ruination of one-nein.pow
er has I-. ee!scil considerable mitten.
lion from Rankine. As the mate-
noun pi-blonged effort, it appears
that an average man, lifting hes teen
weight up a stairway, can exert
2,088,000 foot pounds per day of S
hours, or about 132 of a horse power.
In turning a crank for two minutes
he has exerted 17.250 feet pounds




21 Tbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.011
2 lb can Tomatoes for  Sc
2 lb can Corn for  Sc
2 lb can Green String Beans for Sc
Fancy Irish Potatoes per peck  15c
New Seeded Raisins, per pkg. tee
Cocoanuts for 
7 bars Octagon Soale for
Lotus Peas, per can  
Erse* country ;ages, wee sieseir,
Fresh Country Butter, per lb .. 25e
4 lbs. Navy Beans for  25c
2 lb pkg. Sell' rising Rue: Wheat
for 
Fancy Lemon*, per dozen  15c
Fancy Country Meal. per peck  ter
Fresh Bulk Mince Meat, per lb 12 tee
3 pkgs. Graham Crackers for  25c
3 pkge. Wafcrs for   2.ec
2 pkgs. Saratoga Flakes or 2ec
3 pkgs. Fig Newtons for  Z5c
Our-Famous-White Dose Flour,
per sack for ..  7i.ic
Good Flour, per sa2k for  7et
2 pkgs. Macaroni or Spaghetti  15ee
Fancy Wine Sap Apples. per ph  45c
Fancy Kraut. per gallon 
Fancye Pickles, per gallon  40c




'Some people never find out until




Offers to cash $3,000.00
worth of Checks for its custo-




And Avoid Bad Colds] and other
sickness by poorly heated homes.
This is a True
Soot and Gas
Burner.
We say and guarantee
that no soot will be in
the .stove or pipe after
the entire winter's
work.
Our line is COIllpIcte 10
sires, finishes, designs,
quality and price.
Our Prices range from
$1.25 to $75.00
Don't fail 2 C the Best Lin




Subecribers inserting want ads la
The Sun mill kindly reinenilwr that
all such items are to he paid for
ellen the is inserted. the rule ap-
plying to every one without excep-
tion.
FOR KINDLING eoud ring 2361.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street,
FOR SALE or rent, laundry com-
plete. Ring old phone 426-r.
FOR SALE,- Cheap. gasoline boat,
Gray engine. Address A. K., Sun.
- FOR beetles; and stovewood ring
437 F'. Levin.
- FOR DR t NAAR), old phone
2361.
WANTE as meat ('ut-
ter. Phone 1422.
500- LOADS dry: stove wood for
quick delivery. Both phones 203.
FOR RENT-Four- room flat,
Third and Tenneesee. Phone 222.
top desk with
chair. Apply at this office.
TRY T. C. NICKELLS' best hand
sewed, oak ruled half-soles in city for
durability. Fourth and Washington.
STORAGE ROOM for rent, Barks-
dale Bros. Co. Ole ebone 1261 r. New
phone 1260.
ORDER your dry stove wood, loose
a d b ndi d ki dil f J h ton u e n ng rom o ns n-
Denker Coal Co. Both phones 203. I LOST-November 2, in or near the
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed groce
ry corner Twelfth and Jackson.
All work guaranteed. Solomon, The one Cameo s
et ring Finder please
Tailor, 115 South Third street. Phone return to 1211 
Jackson street and
1016-a. 7"re..eive reward. _
WE ARE NOW In a position to
serve say and all tends of. sandwiches-
chile and hot tamales, 111-1-2 South
Thfrd.
A BRICK residence for rent. S35
Madison. Apply to Rev. W. E. Cave,
214 North Seventh street.
TWO FOOT show - cat-Ties and
stands for sale cheap. Apply at :::13
Broadway.
WANTEI)---To rent house or cot-
tage by permanent tenant-- Address
P. G. M., care Sun. --- e I
WANTED-Hustling agents. eaey
work, big pay, phone 1116-a or call
2271/2 Broadway.
WANTED-Position as assistant
bookkeeper or clerk in terMery. Ad-;
dress E., care Sun.
- WANTED - Position by -
keeper .and stenographer. Address
M.,_care Son.
FOR RENT-Nice home in coun-
try, two miles from city. Good past-
ure. Apply Chas. Blchon, '389-2,'
old phone.
Tile: il• r
kayo Latai, . :a thin 1.,t;,..r.
are sold only by Noah's Ark.
FOR RENT Thi-ee unfurnish,A
rooms Tipt-trft7F. Ns-7th ntt modern roe-
viences. Apply 401 South Fouftt.
' FOR six-room cot-
tage. 502 North Seventh. All mod-
ern conveniences. Phone 254.
WANTED- Colored boy about iT
years old to work around house and
stable. Paducah Dist. Co., Ili
South Third street.
FOR RENT--Four room flat wait
bath, front and back porches, hails.
etc., upstairs. No. 1440 Broadway.
L. D. Sanders.
SALESMAN--Side line: advert's-
Iles novelle and calendar man;
itig new to add to your line
Patent Notelty Co.. Fulten, Ill._
MEN- Our catalogue explains how
tee. teach barber trade in few seeks,
mailed free. Moler Barber College.
St. Louis. Mo.
LADIES --Our catalogue teaches
how we teach hairdressing, manicur-
ing, facial massage. etc In few
weeks, mailed free. Moler College,
St. Louis, Mo.
CERTIFICATES of deposit and
+cashiers' checks accepted in pay.
!tient for any real estate sold for me.
by Whittemore agency. No raise Pt
prices. George C. Hughes.
house with bath, on Kentu ky are•
FOR RENT --Eight rool
nut' near High school. Apply to Mete
C. W. Girardey, with ittudy, Phillips
& Co.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfeetlett guaranteed,
Work called for and delivered. One
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
Ninth street. near Broadway. Phone
AUCTION SALE - On Novemesr
14, at, front door of F N. Gardne-
Sr Co.. 116 South Third. one ha•.)5
rocker and roll top desk will be sr.i-L1
by Constable J. W. Wharton
court's order.
FOR SALE CHEAP- Desirable
property on South Fourth, Three
houses. nutnbers--421, 431 and 4e3,
between Clark and Adams stre.a.
Write to Mrs. C. A. Brenner, Hertel,
Ill. Box 306, or inquire at Joe Bren-
ner's shoe shop. 126 1-2 Kentucky
avenue, for full particulars.
NIGHT SCHOOL-First monte
tuition free if you clip and mail or
present this notice within the next
five days to Draughon's Practi-a)
Business College (incorporate.!
31434 Brolelway, Paducah. 0.d
phone 1755 asking for particulars of
this remarkahle offer_ If you deal's,
:quit at end of month, owing nathi-g,
I or continue at special rate-Ai a
month.
You eleereise Your Own Mind When
Von Ass for an Advertised Article
Therefore, insist -on getting what you
ask for when making a purchase.
The dealer who substitutes relies on
his ability to make you change your
mind. He will give you what you ark,
for if you refuse substitute, dui,-
stitute articles pay him a larger profit
That's why he tries to change !roc!
mind,
.circulating, trade at Harbour s-
If you want money to keep Brookeort.
III 8'1 a week to a flret-class mall. rkl- 441-4 -11"4"114 on getting- what 4.44*-----
WANTED-- A tInue-r at Robinson.
uaNn%t'h. en uri. mind is nmele sr) keep
Bitter quality for lower
prices than you can buy else-
where is the store's motto. •
-F0 RRENT-A four-room house
a ith all modern conveniences at' 5,14
North Fifth street. Apply 516
North Fifth street.
GOOD PRICE paid for furnitcre
and stoves at Williams & Peal, 201
South Third street. New phone 901-a.
FOR RENT-Two 3-room houses
on Kincaid street across Sixth street
bridge. Apply to Gip Husbands or
phone 1780.
- -FOR SALE--Gasoline launch, eir
horse power, 19. feet long. Will es-
change for real estate. J. R. Hall,
Scott Mfg, Co., Robinson. Ill. •
FOR RENT-- to gentleman, nicely
furnished up/stairs room, coevenlent -in unwird room, vitth the aid of
[to berth, hot and cold'Water. Apply a wain ml., may be turned into i ato H. D Clements, 405 ciay street, "dividend payer."
. ,Atsreot No Substitutes,
PADUCAH'S PAST,
PRESENT, FUTURE
The Rev. Meyer Loviteh
fore %Vuitton's Club
Flue .ethletses, Reciting Farts of lee
tore and the t'ity'e vi tr%eleto
Peseibillties for Development
IDEALS IN COMMUS LTV 1.11 I
"Paducah, Past, Present tied Fe




"Friends, if several years ago .
average school child had been as:
to locate Paducah, he would pre
bly have looted amazed and,,
prised, have stammered and
tered, and would finally have tak,
his seat in despair and In disgme
the very idea of Ii k teacher askei,
auch a question. She might as v
have askei him to iccate and
scribe some yet undiseovered
and town in the planet Mars. I
Paducah, welt its we:rd rame aee
undreamed of existence. s perhas
every bit as far removed from
thought and conscioesneso Et
the man of commerce and of -
Paducah was comparativeiy *menu%)
and many a traveabeaten and stained
"drummer" who boasted of having
seen everything in this region that
was worthy of being honored sift
the dignified appellation of
We carry both the Black Iron and Gal-
vanized Coal Hods, both in the best grades of
material. Prices for Saturday
15 inch black hods -- 18C
17 inch black hods ..... 27c
15 inch galvanized hods 25c
18 inch galvanized hods  36C
Laundry B a s
Iiq3.. large size,
made of clean %%tit()
willow, regular price




We show both the
German and American
makes of Hampers and quote special prices
for Saturday
Hemp-re worth $200 for.......______$1.69
Hampers worth /3.00 for. _ _ $2.60
Hampers worth 1)2.75 for.
Hampers worth $3,50 for   $2.98
would have perhaps Conteuiptaelie -
yet wonderingly. shaken his head
'no' to the question, 'Were you 4.
In Paducah?' Perhaps o a few ie.
'try inclined people Atte loved le
pour over the pathetic :e .1 %pet
pages of Dickens. Pate,
been known by name s- a roe.
fantastic town that contained a
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
Some Splendid Specials
For Saturday, November 9th only
This is the Rayo Lamp
and Perfection Oil Heater
Made by ;he Standard Oil Co. that you
have seen advertised before in this paper.
We sell these goods exclusively in Paducah
and can refer you to more than 100 satisfied
users. P1 ice of lamp $1.75, price of heater
•$4 50, both prices subject to 10 per cent.
discount for Saturday only. Come in and








Table Oil Cloth, all colors and




White Cups and Saucers, fancy
and plain shapes, worth 45c per
set, not more than 1 dcrsen to each
customer at




Considering the increase in cost of win-
dow shades these are very low prices.
6 foot sheiks, oil or water colors —25c
7 toot shades, oil or water colors_ 35C
Fringed shades, 7 foot lengths, oil col.. 29C
Children's Hose.
There is no store in Paducah that gives
quite the value in hosiery that we ipteud to
offer you Saturday.
Here is a heavy ribbed Hose for boys and
misses that seldom can be bought for less thin
15c pair. We offer all size 5 to
10, Saturday for pair_
Ladies' Hose.
_______ 1 OC
Same quality, same factory's
goods, all sizes, per pair 
NOAH'S ARK VARIETY STORE Broadway
I. 
:story house with a two-story pee it. ted cdv with the aid of a st.rong;personages who know Paducah by no






s main and only source i i e .r :le time has now passed. The school one-story house with a two-story
and distinction. You m e• ay l (leel today who stares in blank porch, must be regarded as belong-
with that of A o 0- amas !tient when asked to locate Pa- !me - to an age other than ours, In
duci.h, is regarded as being deficient, fact to cne that goes far back to a
yes. very dsflcient. In necessary dim and hoary antiquity that is now
gc, e knowledge. and is pitied enehrouded in myth and legend. To-
ss oee %%hose edneation has beee Jae. Paducah occupies a larger and
svily ni gIeeted. The business man 'blacker' space on the map, on any
and the smart commercial traveiee• good map at least, and it has two-
:, is ignorant cf Paducah s alt ii;,- story houses with one-story porches,
Future,' but feeling and re elizing (tuned in a cause It had deemed
"646.4.44,-.1"4 8411)—±rtgirtrotrs- end --Ingt. -Bat 4t-herd eon-
1430, I rear-TTh1111 ire unable. to der , felerce In itself and was hopeful of
justice, especially as I recognize the its future, and with the co-operation
limitations under which I, as a corn-1 of all its citizens.' with untiring per-
parade'. stranger in the city of Pa- seerierance and zeal, with undaunted
ducah, am, but no one, I think, needlenergy and hope, it recovered from
dwell bore long before becoming per- the-set-back that had been given it,
fectly accilmated and at home, and 
taking on new life, it continued
becoming an ardent and enthusiastic on its way and prospered and grew,
Peducahan. :slowly perhaps, at first, but surely,
"It was somewhere back in the ,and then more rapidly and quickly.
sort
graphical game in which the name of
sonie out-of-the-way, unheard of end
well night invisible town is steel tett
by one for the others to searce out
on the map and discover like a need.
in a haystack? I dare say that if the
childree were accustomed to ireluige
In this eye. as well as mind-Fharm r-
ing game, some few decades ago. the
city of Paducah. which was ustialie
hidden away almost out of eight, or
es-en some time entirely forgotten on
the map. proved to be a good and
.• h are ,••,
1
a it iilad Its many advantages, and besides many other things that en- early part of the last century, beyond Hike a young giant awakening to awho has never deigned to pey me. t'tle it to fame and distinction, and the remembrance of most of us, ex-'realization of his powers and pos.si-city a visit, is ,regarded as very un-i to the notice of all good people who cept perhaps of a few ,old 
so that when the Unitedvnterpesing and hot as smart and as are looking for a good place in which who wain 
• 
never to leave this good
shrewd as they, 'the 'drummers.' are to locate, old earth urell they have reached
usually supposed to be. and our in-1 "I have been asked, friends, to the century mark, and who arc
I on 'Padurah. Past. Pea, le fled usually 'blessed with an imagination
 that in its exuberance and flightiness
refuses to be trammeled by the old
facts of history and truth, that Pa-
ducah first saw the light of day, and
few perhaps who beheld the child
of the backwoods in its swaddling
clothes, predicted for it any bright
and pleasing future. But he who
planned and bui:ded the town.
Planned and builded well. With the
instinct of a pioneer and with the
wisdom of one who was seemingly
acquainted with the history of great
cities, he selected the site of his town
and with the eye and foresight of
prophet and seer did he choose the
The tightness of the money
market enabled us .to secure
some unusually good suits
and overcoats to sell for
Fifteen Dollars
I T is an ill wind that does none of us any
good, isn't it? The tightness of the
money market enabled us to buy a big lot
of suits and overcoats from a manufac-
turer who was pressed for money at sith•li a
discount that our price of $15 for them is
the best clothing bargain of the season.
The lk its and overcoats come in a varied
assortment of beautiful patterns, in all
the popular shades of blues and browns;
they' are made by one famous in the
manufacturing line, and are simply
splendid bargains.
They won't last long, when our friends
see them, so be one of the early birds and
get yours tomorrow.
See  Our Window Display of
Specials in Children's Suits, $5.
We have selected some.olour very pret-
tiest and best patterns of all wool snits for
little fellows and big boys in an effort to
give you an extraordinary bargain for $5,
and if you will see our window you ,will
agree that we lutve succeed in the effort.
Every suit in the lot is worth con-
siderably more, but this is the store where
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temllaa.gr'llihae.4140
spot that he must have felt would
some day need be the site of a great
and thriving city. At the confluence
of the majestic Ohio and the scenic
Tennessee did General William Clark,
explorer, pioneer and founder, la)
.,at the site of his town, to which he
gave the name Paducah, probably in
honor of some great Indian (hie
with whom he--had smoked the pipe
of peace, and with whom he ever
after lived in unbroken .friendship
arel amity. And the town struggled
on and grew from strength to
strength, slowly but surely, so that
when it came to. theripe age of fifty
years it could boast of a good, eon-
genial eivit family of ten thousand
members or thereabout. It played
its part in the war of secession, and
played it well and honorably, too,
according to its traditions and con-
victions and according to the right.
even as it was given it to see the
right. Like most southern cities
after the devastating war between
the blue and gray, it took It come
time to recover its equilibrium and






This splendid magazine which
THE SITN Is giving away
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Is new conceded to be one if
the beet published. The No-
vember issue is just to, and if





etates census was taken in 1900 .it
was found that Paducah had almost
doubled its population within a de-
Pade, so lusty and sprightly had it
uecome. And during the next few
years its growth and progress has
been even more wonderful, more phe-
nomenal. Like a youth. let loose and
left to play unrestrainedly in the
open. begins to take on stature by
:eaps and bounds, so has our city
been growing by leaps and bounds
under the broad and stimulating
policy of our public spirited men.
Strangers who came here but a few
years ago have been literally able to
are tile city grow and progress. They
have seen streets paved, walks
cemented, sewerage laid, parks en-
larged and prone eel, street railways monly regarded as going with a cly.
est, itew anteaters -hcoveses and rVaciiy. Paducah has Bre•fil.
' 
frftd /Mar -
perel and Can i-O-day -take its, placeenterprises launched, new and mag-
among the thriving, progressive cities
alficeat houses Duet and the popu-lof the middle west and of the coan-
lation tacticeably increased and the itry,
educational facilities proportionately .But friends, the past is over andaugmented, so that today even those gone ace is only a memory, or atwho come from larger and older
cities feel the loss of hut few or none
of those advantages that are corn- (Continued Or page seven.)
Personal Correspond-
ence As Evidence
Paducah, Ky., June 5, 1907.
Mr. Will J. Gilbert, City.
Dear Sir:
I have beon n am Kidney
trouble end backaches for twelve
rears, suffering so much at times
that I have been unable to follow my
vocation (carpentering). I have tried
numerous remedies without success
until a few days ago I secured a
sample of Laryz's Red Kidney Pul
lets. I received so much benefit from
the sample pillets that I decided to
give the medi2ine further trial and
bought re 50 cent box from you. I
have taken this, and am pleased to
say that all traces of-nre old trouble
have passed away. I attribute the
cure to Lantz's Red Kidney Pillete
and heartily recommend thernto any
one afflicted as I was.
CHRIS M'MAHAS.
Mr. McMahsn, la I well known car-
penter and musician of Paducah.
What Lentz's Red Kidney Piiiets
have done for him they will do for
you.
If you have never used these P11-
lets we will gladly give you a two
days' trial treatment free.
W. J. GILBERT.
10 PER CENT PREMIUM
On Cashier's Checks
DURING OUR BIG REMOVAL SALE
During the big Removal Sale, which is
now in progress at our temporary quarters,
Fifth and Jefferson streets, we will accept Cash-
ier's Checks in payment for cash purchases at 10
per cent. premium.
Avail yourselves of the greatly reduced
prices in all departments and of this
liberal premium privilege on Cashier's Checks.
L W. HENNEBERfiER COMPANY
Incorporated.,
"The House of Quality."










41/ MISS MAIIMAItA HENRY.
8036 VorrestvIlle Av.., CHICAGO.
Miss Henry save: heran using Da,..!....r.ne
my hair was falling out In great hatmisf,11. aho I 113
Wafted to say that Dandenne not only iitot.t.,1 It at°nee. but has mash, my hatr grew wore than twiceas long as it ever wait."
Mrs. Hlotse Atherton. Little Rock. Ark.. says: "Itto sure* ma:Lark:eqe the way Dander:no improv.
tilt. hair. It has ma I, hair grow tea it tins 'Wit,-er tire months vetting thicker mutt long.-r
:tit !`•.t, r11., 1 '1, ring ggratse when, it









2728 !forth 42dleCourt, CHICAGO.
.career he great arid ae at JianL its
they one* had, I think I may say In Th
et, spirit that needniet seem at all, Is evezza per of Doctor Pierce's
'botiettill or chatrvintstic, thet 
bee-alas a tall CON l'ItA("I` given, bscked by '300 000 00 capital aridcab has the natural advantages and list .if the Ingredients composing it is
resonrces that ought to make it, at 
viewed there in plain English. Forty
feast, a much larger and greater city werte as a blood purifier and turbo:rat-
year; et esperience has proven its superior
than it is at pretest. It is situated Ing t WC for the itturiof Manisa disorders
and all liver ills. It builds rip the run*
down system as no other tonic can in
which Sleohol used. The reetive medic-
inal pritioiples of native roots Such as
Gold, *..al and Queeice root, Stolle and
thin fts proximity to seveial other Cherryberk are extracted and preserved
Manerake root, lituodroot and Black
navigieble streams that make it pecu- 
by the use of chemieally pure, triple-
hales- blessed with the most natural 
refined g:yeurine. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce
at I: elite), N. Y., tor free booklet whichand one of the best means of trans- quote e\ tractsfrom well-recognized wed-
such as Drs. Bartholow,
. Coe, Ellingwood and a
, showing that these root -
.1eled upon for their curative
all weak states of the stomach,
ble to it by rail. Its traivportatioe accesit y Indigestion or dyspepsia
facilities are excePent, and certainly will 4-• ll bilious or liver complaiate
wasting diseases" where the! Jwill grow better and etrg,r with time, and 'nil'
and this is one of the most 'reportant 
nadnegr,:.Ituvawl.running down
elemerts in the groeth of a illy. „It le a. "ti Aden  lesceverv - makes
is S.130 favored and blessed with man!' r.• hhoti a iTir Int' Tad•-: a
natural reeoterces of v-ealth
a short radius are to be found an
abundant supply of timber and coal.
of pig iron. pure lead, of z:nc and of
clay, of many Important and useful
minerals and of such staple crops as 
srtuarnenitnig,„,rorhee.aolirn iectiers, It Is well l to in-
and tobacco and of all kinds Pieree's 
a,%:n  apply 
yourif
ro  ie 
of grain. With such an abundance, gist lore, haepenfot,oir heapti•let.theisn tita,,I‘•tenttu,i
of raw materials close at hand, and StOd Iirty•
olwith its accessibility to the larger! alitnacime' art:, t ;lee rirt; iinisO4VsY I It tiadmarkets n tarync,1 t  p e  distributingtari y  n t tce ersed toot a larse it ex of tile 'Ail•ilualing Salve'
Ia will reser, you by return post
ammain• nom. '.1.11•1111111111111101.
at the confluence of two mighty
streams and is but a short distance
removed by water from whit is the
largest and most majestic now of
water on the continent,- not to men-
portation. It IS, or shortly will be, rx, /Hu
ddaccessible by water to title, a thou- host of tiaesand miles distant, and those it can can he
not reach by water are easily accessi- action(
e Badge of Honesty 1 POSITIONS
h •.4 all skin affections, blotches, temp es
and ruptions as well as scrofuleie swel-
ling, arei old open running sore.
are ere-, d and healed. In treating old
become a site of many manufactoriea! trY,,,7',,,,et':,,LI ftrh'1„1:?na,cLt.he.ret,„a.,.,9_eacirctet,en„rise
laanrdgeliterigt; industries. 
within 
     a  e l No leltrhoratidt iannaOtthhaenr I medic' .,-, or Esov ,r c •vic.amoN, nisi.
even though the urgent dealer may
regulate
165 miles, Pailucah itself should be-' 
thrr,brliturie.ain arliietatisa,nhitgrzriostirte.g
come the distributing center for at and Invirorate sternaeh, liver and bowels
considerable area and should get a i &ler-meted, tiny granules, easy to take
goodly part of the trade and corn-i 
merce that at present is going to' -- —
other cities. With regard to 
climate,carried away, and pray and work Ti
it is well favored. too. The once 
it, for )(ear welfare Is bound up in '
,dreaded malaria that was said to la- 
'welfare." A city can on' es.
fest this region has been almost
through the co-operation of all.
stamped out through the aid of a 
citizens. and the more each of us
FADUCAll'S PAST, 
,then must its future be large ana though now and then, and here and 
great, or else upon us will lie the there, a city might have sprung up, 
proper sewerage system and through
cif water as pure and clear'
!works and labors for the interest of
all in an ideal community. the more, shame and ignominy of its future. las the result of such things and have,
:s'ItlittPftlYwhich is to he obtained an"- *
do we promote our own interests ItI enjoy ed a short and temporary ,
eieyhere: so that. tinder its favorable 
was .at old Jewish sage who ManyPRESENT, FUTURE -Paducah has a fitt...- re. friends,and a great one, if we but wi:I. it is growth and prosperity. The form-, and beneficent climate and sanitary centuries ago said that "all acts ofI ing of a city usually depends npon public welfare are to be lauded." anddeitined to take its Place among the' • - • conditions its.death rate has been
pros-'
within its confines are to be found as o'
an,othher who said. •*Let the Interests
the p.ace in which you dwell be
large and thriving cities of the mid _ i nstiurat i advantages and resources.
growth and 
reihced almost to the minimum, anddle west, if not of the whole country,: an" its 
continued
y are conditioned among other. many, if not more, 'young and vottih- 
your own," and :n these precepts are
(Continued From Page Six.) And why? Because it has all the'Perit:
essentials and requirements of a 
things, upon Its factories and Indus-
;tut old rile' as there are to be 
contained also, I think, the highest,
modern conceptirms of civic diity
tries and espeteelly upon its location
. found in any city of Its size in the. the
best a seurce of inspiration; the prospectively large city. if the history , .
th,,,,,aid,., ivast, 4,4 kw.4,,,, 44,,eh iw.11 II etefea_rele , Ale _ the ebetillitlii.ailde.rmirtry.. ...racc-ni644. 3-ei.iski- -in-ranee 4-I44444.4444/41.04,0: - -- -it---0111t--1111•Cfe khki-_ _ _nresent is hut a moment that la-114ses-izof
v-751M-a eirdTres not; it is then to the irenrtring.- A l'Ifir-MaffffS71-s-nfely-•14644.."4444*-11164-4+1141*.- T44/4"Ii.in o e sam st tin s many of
tour inhabitants just about beginning 
spit it and that there are In eursUllir ldsat
. • . ,
.uture that we must look, and it Is the result of a literary eat or con- 
when the far east was the source of
many rod, wise, progesisive and
the world's wealth. and it was con-
Ito enjoy life.for fhe Paducah that shall be that ' mend of any being or potentate. or 
plrited c:tizens. This meet-ve must work and strive. If Padu- of the highly imaginative pros- 
veyed by caravan through Asia,,
"So far as natural conditions and Pahli(-
advantages are concerned, Paducah 
ing and gathering here today givescab's past Is good and honorable, if,pectus or sensational 'booming' of a 
:Babylon, situated on 'the Euphrates
seems to be peculiarly bit's-el, and it 
amp'. testimony to that. I know, (oo.ft, preeent r.i. wt.!: tind 
i.esouragingeset of enterprising real estate agents, 
..n the midst of what was once a
'veritable garden of Eden. and on the
appears to have most of the esser- 
that much has already been accom-
caravan route to magic India, most
naturally became a large and
Cats requisite for a city . lints friends, 
plished towards the growth and prog-
e
and wealthy city that was famed the
-mat ' though these things are ab-olutelore- 
resa of our city and that conditions
requisites and are altogether in.clis-' 
today are in a great degree satIsfac-
world over and whose ruins today
are of untold interest to the tourist 
.peeeable. they cannot be and of them- "  
tort- mid even laudable, but keeping
selves Make, a city 
and assure its iln niitel the maxim of Hellel. the old
age men became emboldened
and the excavator. When at a later 
continued and un:nterrupted growth -ea'as- 'gage' 
"He who does not in-
andi
,and prosperity. There are only the crease' 
will decrease, and he who
of the treacherous sea, there began
dared trust themselves ti. the merelee p a s e 1 v e 
conditions upon which the in- dch's not advance, will retrograde."
habitants or citizens must work and 
let us not rest content with what has
betel accomplished nor remain Wis-
e) spring up cities around the shores, plan and build. Without this activity'if the Mediterranean. and Carthage on th a t f th it! ith 







PAN-CAI!, 312 liroaiway, and Evgnsville and et Lmitt.
Bookkeeping, hankiag, Shorthand, Penmanship, Telegraphy. etc Indoraed
to, nosiness melt, Also teach Write, poetise or all f citatogue.
30 College) as In 17 Statism.
1, RUSSELL,
Age 6 years.
215 Mohawk Street, CHICAGO.
Sin.-,' it 1,1 c.-mera:11. knownth..t Dan.1.•-•ri0 U.) 1,014, Jtiet
as Antliottly t t,e.uns of chid-imam'It n•o.:s on tilos., of
tr y are to l,or
N11,, st use
gr H1,e, e1:11:411.11, of
to . 0,..•s. Her ts-auiltui trLir
!'• • • v l'k".••4 long and in.r fuel tier
I ...t EVERY
M.,ut 'tassel Says: 'Hy hair would not
reuen below WY' waist wnen 1 begirt ti,Ung
your ba.114.41.111,., wall also !aged ahot %Nu-
t:tie at the ends. Now it IS over 2,4 feet.
looter thaajt ever was and it bait regained
its original rich wend color, tweed tl.te WOW:
IltkOtit four Lit ,utbil all together."DANDERINE to the hair what fresh showers of ra:n and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to theroots, ins I strengthens them. Its exhilarating, fertilizing ail,' life-producing properties cause the hair togrow abut:. ere e• leeilit.c IT IS THE NATURAL FOOD OF THE HAIR, SCIENTIFICALLYCHARRED WITH NEW AND GENUINE LIFE-PRODUCING ESSENCES UNHEARD OF BY OTHERMAKERS OF HAIR TONIC. NOW all druggists in three eiees, 25 vents, 50 cents &Let $1,00 per bottle.E 1, . liand r tn. :Ms, we willto the Li.u0e.ltnit Intaderine wage, waIrtiViralikrireale aud address and tett gouts lu salver ur stamps to pay postage. as
sample tree by fettlfil mull to anyone w . ,.!, this eeeeri,e,......00
BECOMING
A MOTHER




the pain and horror of
child-birth. The thoughtof the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant motherof all pleasant anticipations of the cowing event, and casts over her ashadlow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of womenAave found that the WIC of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robsconfinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of motherand child. This scientific liniment is a god-send to all women at thesime of their most critical trial. Not o ily does Mother's Friendcarry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its usegently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morningsickness," and other dis-
comforts of this period.
Sold by all druggists at
$1.00 per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free.





Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and




As the Government Stamp will indi-




Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purpose9, and you can
not secure anything superior. Sold
most everywhere.
GUY NANCE & SON
tin ertakers an gub.iimers
211-213 S. Thi‘d St. Plidocah, KV




FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MAN lER




I-louse wiring, electric plants installel,
CompLtc shop.




Robert 1. Burilette. the hunior -
says: -Coif caused a Los Anges
minister to make a terrible slip .:1 ; old Phone f442.
Dulp  _Lee_ tellecseeeigissiae.--,Thati—„ .
R. L. McMurtrie
Manuficturer ofmoon t had!.
been trail) heartbroken bs the loss
of a match game that had seemed
entirely his. But, after p`aying 811-
Pettit). he fell off at the end, and his
opponent beat him out. This weighed
ou the minister's mind, and when he
reg.. In the pulpit the next morning
to announce his text, he began, sol-
emn): 'What shal it profit a man
if he gain the whole world and lost
the last hole?' "
"AMF,RICANS IN EXILE"
is a phrase unknown to us. And yet
eenaumption Is driving thousands in-
to exile in for-off ('iii Ifs hi or sone,
• •they distant land itefore you sub-• oss into fame ane glory and within ,,. e shriereng stagnat:on and despising, , . , ,n p-oper public spIrl and pride. „ else Firiunse.e• portals was poured much of thei to - -,seem. looking 'ahead to the' ") .1",..117 "ifrd' - nt . 1
"'any another city known to history!
many natural advantages are of 
bilit'es: let us march steadily onward i)  n s i: 
'.11:1:11" t' nii.tt:1;ir.. I". -',istarti.a.lui ,,.- . _ . 
bet
  ,
and iiii terd to the larger. 
greater„.-- $18.00 truss your druggist.
es'th an& luxury of the anicient ,
it hlel; 1itoirTst
slthOUt the. rese-searv lie ,-est cud riou ft telt holds out unlimitedeon( ern in al that perte i es to thevoted. And in a similar manner :
f..ol I arid a e'fs re of the city, these . . , i,t... Pnysicians endorse ft S.% 
ind to fame, arose and g no bettor Paducah that shall and must h-rew apace avail and are powerless in themselves be.ss long as It possessed the natural
, ta make for growth and progress. In,requirements and the road of mm- 
in
of these there must he a great'fierce and trade led through her
Rates And without at all meaning 
degree of public spirit and a fligh t wr, ii A,."tmaAnTisaT.sAShe alwaysSilrK  was. ,






order of citizenship; of a large num- coil
ehe 'sr,e,'A,:ie say—he never was sick sineeonce world-famous cities. or without',be willing to give of their time and using ii.latr.d's l-frorejhoti2to&Syiri.up7 nt4‘1./ eC rh.at all desiring to predict for It a_ !means to the advancement and prog- C1'01; a'Ivt'.Nt4:* *For *years I was troulledI re,s of the citse l of wise and high_ with a s•-vere cough that would last all-37.:..'.'°:‘3111.1.11111.111111111.1111111111111.11.1.111  cit'zetis who shall employ whiter. This cough left me in a miser-mindediOs e,otetittn. I tried Ballard's Hore-the best and most expedient Methods Lor 
nn" Thai 
whin/ riltotdihdatra rnsie/
to further the best interests of the goid y J ti. iiehiseniaeger. Lang Bros.city, who shall ever have In mind the and te cs
highest and greatest moral as well as!
material Welfare of the city, and who,
shall be wilting. If necessary, to matte
personal sacriftre upon the altar of
civic righteousnees. After all, the
Welfare of each is bound up in the
welfare of all, as the prophet Jere-I
mtah clearly admonished Israel many- 
i MEST BE INSPECTED BY "SKATE
centuries ago, "Seek you the welfarei
of the city whither I caused you to be,
Crumbatigh Has His Office







The Tully Livery Company
Ineerporietod I
Fourth St. an Kentucky Ave.
Mempals, Tenn.— October
18, round trip. $5.25, For-
rest Cavalry.
Birmingham, Ala. — Round
MI' $9 35, Oet. 19th and 20th
return Oct 27th—Account
Press Clubs.
Louisville, Ky. — Round
trip $6.95, Oct. 14th and 15th
return Oct. 19th — Account
Grand Lodge It A. M.
Home Seekers' tickets to all
points in the south and south-
west. Including New Orleans
Houston, San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
for the round trip, good re-
turning for thirty days.
Jamestown, Va. — Exp6si-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
18,00 every Tuesday, limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot
- •3 T. DONOVAN, -








We would be glad to
have you all at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivLry to any







Surfacing the spacious floor of the
Auditorium rink at Tenth street and
Broadway is rapidly nearing cons-
pletion. and Manager E. W. Crum-
haugh is completing all arrangements
for opening the rink Monday. The
hig mechanical brass band has ar-
rived and is being unpacked today.
and many cases of Jolter skates have
been received and prepared for use.
All ante rooms and cheek rooms
have been completed and Manager
Crumbaugh hopes to have no hitch
Monday.
In regard to skates ht will allow
any skates on the floor, which have
be.n inspected and favorably passed
on by the floor tnanager.
toe skates all not be allowed on the
floor. •
.ell overcoats, wraps, etc., will be
cheeked free of charge and skates
will be kept at the rink. Manager
Crumbaugh has flitted out a room
and remains; at the rink constantly.
On Monday night a party from
Cairo will come here to attend the
melting of Auditorium rink.
Appendicitis.
l'a title In a large measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing drastic
purgatIvee. To avoid all .danger. useonly Dr. King's New Life Pills, the ehe roWtrisill tocato41 Gotel ht'safe, gentle cleansers and invtgora-1 city.
tote. Guaranteed for headactre. bit- COMMERCIAL ,loneness, malaria Miff jattndice, at
LICITED.all druggists, 2 5.e. 
PATRONAGIII 110 
1:111313ER STAhliS'
A r e bus i ness system.zers.
time savers and alive neve•-•ri-
1 
ties to the real bileiliep-i& titan
Pri, ca Right.
iamond Stamp WorksThe D 
115 S Third St. Pho as 358
Mattresses
For, iture Stow aid Packet
40' 1111t•mr 21
D. ii. I. Hessig-
Office 205 S !'t.urth
Office tiotta•:




k[Ai ti 4.1 111-
t . Z.• it is
les. .1o., 4.)LD
0- •lis.-. Nit ork. Seree-
ng tik 4brirtuweekday.
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE ravER
PACKET COMPANY.
Incorporated.)
FOR TUE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
'Leaves Paducah for Tenneseee
Every Wednesday at I
. WHIGHT  Master





This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
NEW STATE HOTEL
MET itOrt)1,11ts, ILI
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
• rah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $S.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at. 4 p. m.





Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a, m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
' Leaves Paducah for Cairo and was
landings at 8 a. tn, sharp, daily, ex-
'opt Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return., with or without meals
.d room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & C0.3 Office,
First and Broadway.
D. A Halley. Prop.
lowest and hest hotel in the eft;
bars 82.00. Two large sante!




AND CURE THE LUNGS 
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR nouDIis alit" 112 71







$ 1 5. 0 0
Goes
Farthest
During the present financial
stringency our superb $15
Suits and Overcoats will be
doubly appreciated, for they
are not only perfectly tail-
ored but very economically
priced.
Fifteen Dollar Garments
are a specialty with us—same
valite as you pay $18 and $20
for in other stores The
extra money goes into costly
hand work at Gallett's and
not into a pretty label.
The illustration shows The
Addison, Gullett's semi
form-fitting Overcoat in fine
gray cassimere. It a beauty
and we'll take great pleasure
in showing you either the
Overcoats or Suits if you





U. G. GULLETT Co.
Take Your Feet to Gullett's
Crossett & Bates Shoes 
.
312 Broadway
1w .floors t . 1
dall11111111111.11M111011111.11111111111b111111gellegF 
...New Rem oily for Neural g i a
Neuralgia from unsou I
wry common at lath!,
a local dentist has an. d --
covering a remedy in ta c.ntn, a MAI
be aPPlIcs to the gums a- a l,)tion of
two parts of tannic aci1 :n ten part',
of rectified spirit Ainaet ever.,
kind of dental pain is relieved whi
loose testh are made tight and given 1
power ter ma tic e Ion
FANCY VESTS
STYLES
chanze so rapidly and radi-
cally nowadays that it taki,..s
w:de-awake buyer of haber-
dashery to keep fully abreast
of the new modes,. both in
shape and pattern. Here is
one of the aorrect new fash-
ions, and one of its good
points is that it will with-
stand numerous trips to the
laundry and come bsek as
fresh as a daisy each time.
hook over our speciallines at
$5.00. Others at $1.50 up
We alloW 6 per cent










dozeil Lemons (07 . . . . 25e
Queen Olives, a quart ..-50c
7 bars Swift Pride Soap.. 2.5c
2 Ms. Dry Lima Beans.. 15c
2 lbs. Head Rice  15.c
2 pkgs. Chocolate Fingers 15c
Mixed Cak(s. a pound   15c
•2 lbs. Soda or Oyster
Crackers   15c
2 lbs. Fig Newtons  15c
Mixed Nuts, a pound   15c
Seeded Raisins, a pkg.   Ilk
2 lbs. Ginger Snaps 15c
2 Me Codfish  15c
5 .Mel -her Herrings   15c
7 rolls Toilet Paper2t5c
Irii-h Potatoes, a peek  20e
3.-etalks Celery  10c
2 lbs. Figs  2'5e
2 21b cans Pink Salmon  25c
2 2M cans Corn  15c
2 211) cans Cut Sir;ng
Beans ...... 215c
4 Inc cans Potted Ham.. 25c
3 caps Little Fellow Peas 50c
2n) can St. Charles Hotel
Coffee  5.5c
2 311) cans Table Peaches- 45c
2 pkgs Grape Nuts  2'5c
3 tbs. Chopped Hominy  l'ec
Quaker Rolled Oats, pkg lac
4 cans Mutton Chop
Tomatoes  45c
2 pkgs Red Cross Maca-
roni  15c
3 Ms. Lentels  . 25e
3 pkgs. Arbuckle Coffee 171e
.311.17ans Gooseberries  25c
-2 cans jilackberries 25e
1 cans Sliced Table
Peaches  5a0c
Concord Grapes, basket  4.0c
rarmaffacteMMIners=ssanisa. 
I Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
Specials for Saturday Nov. 9
. 2G6 Broadway.
Old Phone 1179 New Phone 1176
'SOME REFORMS IN
KENTUCKY'S LAWS
Will Result From Change in
State Legislature
Republicans Win Contest Three
Seats in Jelfermon and Fayette
('ountlea and Will Will.
WILLSON IS POPULAR AT HOME.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 8.—.-Denio-
crate desetted their state headquar-
ters here late this afternoon. A. E.
Venison's majority for governor will
be in the neighborhood of 14,005J,
The figures were so high that the
Densoerats did not feel it worth
while to remain longer.
Governor J. C. W. Beckham and a
number of his friends held a confer-
ence most of the day here. Late this
afternoon Dr. Milton Board, one of
the governor's closest friends, made
the claim that the Democrats had
elected 57 members of the hoase and
seven senators. These, with the 15
-hold over" senators would, he said,
give the Democrats a total of 73 on
the joint ballot. There ari,. 138 mem-
bers of the general assembly—there-
fore these figures would give the
legislature to the Democrats by eight
votes.
But the Democrats do not name
the men they say they have elected,
and the Republicans are claiming
that they will control the assembly
by three votes on joint ballot, They
are absolutely confident. If they
should have an "even break" in the
house, and there are Influential Dem-
ocrats who believe .hat the Repub-
licans are in control, they will insti-
tute contests against Representative
William Klan.. of Lexington, Repre-
sentative Chris Mueller, of Louis-
ville, and, perhaps, several others,
as well as against, Mayor Thomas A
i Ceizabre Of Lexington, lust stlisetodstate senator from Fayette count).
If this is accomplished, then the_Dern
ocrats wil fare badly. From a ma
jority of 74 on joint ballot this con-
dition shows to what straits the Ken-
tucky Democrats have been reduced.
The Senator.
Some Republican will be sent to
the United Stites senate to succeed
James B. McCreary; the election laws
be revised; the registration cer-
tificate law repealed; the racing corn
mils/don abolished, and the state re-
districted. All this can be expected
even if the assembly is as close as it
now appears, and: there is no doubt
that it Is.
The Democrats claim the election
of State Senators Taylor, Linn, Wat-
wine, Wyatt, Peters, Brown and Don-
aldson.
Former Governor Bradley will
only say that some of his friends
want him to .run for senator. Wil-
liam Marshall Hullitt, of Louisville,
is regarded as a strong factor in the
race for the Republican nomination
One thing can be said of Willson's
election and that is that here in
Louisville, his home, he is regarded
as an honest and fearless man, who
will make a just and good governor
The Democrats who know him will
not be uneasy concerning the welr
fare of the state while he is in the
1 executive chair.
The Democratic politicians v.-en
up early today, but they showed that
they had been routed and crushed
The Republicans had done a great
day's work for their ticket and the
Democrats realized It.,,, They real-
ized that the work of two years in
securie.g their nominations and the
fight 'for election had counted for
nothing.
It matters not how friendly Dem-
ocrats may feel toward Governor
\- Beckham, they are forced to say that
the vote in county after county
  stands as a rebuke to him. In Nei-
.4111111111111111111.1111,1
19 hest Sugar $1.00
Delivered with every
dollar Purchase-
S 1 ; his. Sugar for  50e
Palmer House Flour (am
good as: Omega), sac 7Sc
per sack 
Fainter 'House Blend, 3
lbs. Mocha and Java
Coffee for 
4 lbs. Mee Rice for 
4 lbs. New Navy Beans 
2 pounds of Evaporated
Peaches 
2 lbs. Fancy Prunes...
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
2 pkgs. Cleaned Cur-
rants- . 
3 boxes of Searchlight
Matches ......
3 slicks Sc Salt 
8-pkgs. 5c -Bede 
Qipirt bottle Vinegar 
5 lb, can Pure Lard  68c
5 lb. tail Compound Lard 58c
20c BacOn,fier lb.  1 Re
Nice, Picnic Hama, lb fit',
•
9 lb. can Corn  81/2c
Per case of 2 doz  1.75
3 lb. can Tomatoes  1-2c
Per case of 2 doz  2.45
25c box Witch Hazel
Soap  15c
Quaker Oats, per pkg. 11. 1/4e-
Per dozen pkgs  1.25
2 cans 15c -Corn  23c._
Per dozen cans ... . . ' . 1.25
Now Hominy, lb  3%c
30c bottle Flavoring  25c
Pure Horse Radish, bot-
tle  in
Oleo Butter for the table,
fancy goods, lb  22c
Oleo Butter, the 20c
grade, 2 lbs. for 
25e can Fancy Raspber-
ries for  olSe
30e can Fancy Pears  25c
3 lb. can Fancy Peaches
for -  20-e-
We will give pnrchaser
61.10 wortb of regular mer-
chandise for every dollar • of




Son courlfS, his home, the Democrats
fell off about 6.0-0 votes. The Fourth
congressional district, his district.
showed a slump of about '3,00.0 vOtes.
McLean, Marion and other counties
went for Hager for governor, but
elected Republican representatives In
the general assembly,
Blaine Beckham's Policies.
It is also a fact that numerous
state leaders at headquarters today
claimed that Governor Beckham's
policies had much to do with the
apathy which resulted in the defeat
of the Democrats.
In the city the blame for the big
majority against the state ticket is
placed by the politicians directly at
Governor Beckham's door.
A Hard Debt to Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that-
can never be paid off," writes G. S.
Clark, of Westfield, Iowa, "for my
rescue from death, by. Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lungs wereso
seriously affected that death seemed
imminent, when I commenced tak-
ing New Discovery. The ominous
dry, backing cough quit before the
first bottle was used. and two more
bottles made a complete cure."
Nothing has ever equaled New Dis-
covery for coughs, colds and all
throat and king complaints. Guar-
anteed by-all druggists. .5'ac and, $1.
Trial bottle free.
T. R. Garton, of Warrington, Eng-
land, a membeFOrthe Most notable
plant breeding firm" In the 'fetid is







i Special Notice to the i
i 
'Public ;
A AS many employes are being paid in checks in- 
istead of currency, thereby causing some in- 
i
., 
convenience, this store, in order to accomodate
its friends and patrons, has
i
i Sesured Considerable Currency 
• :
:
i in the eastern money market and will be prepared i
i 
tomorrow (Saturday) to cash checks of individuals,
corporations or banks, when applied to purchases
or payment of accounts, giving as much currency i
i 
in return as possible.
N. B.---We also accept Bank Cashiers' Checks i
1 
at a premium of 5 per cent when applied to any
cash purchase.
i Roy L. 
i 




Paris is training a specially picked
squad of gendarmes in English, Ger-
man, Spanish and Italian. Fifty men
are being instructed gratuitously at
the Berlitz school. As soon as the)
have attained the, necessary profi-
, ency they will be distributed over
the quarters most frequented by visit- recognize the new polygot police. If
ors to Paris, such as the opera and the idea works out well in practrse,
the adjoining streets and boulevards, it will probably be extended in Paris
and the Champs Elysees avenues, and copied in other capitals.
, They will be easily distinguisheable
by a badge on the arm, and foreign, Too many men think a pleasant
era ignorant of French and in want of sn)n. w;i1 always act as a substitute
information or assistance
Clothes Do Not Make the Man I
But they go a long way towards
making the salesman
A letter by Hugh Chalmers, General Manager of the National Cash Register Co;
To members of the SePing force: I dislike very much to say anything on the sub-
ject of the personal appearance of any man, but as our company has always believed
in being frank and honest with its people, I take the liberty of mentioning a few things
I have noticed recently. I. do not mean these as personal criticisms of anyone, but
merely as general observations.
I have noticed that: some of our sales agents and salesmen seem to be neglecting
what I consider an important•meter: that is, their personal appearance. I have been
sorry to see a few of these men appear slovenly: their clothes were not those of a pros-
perona salesman; their linen Was soiled; some were unshaven; they looked as if their
checks had stopped some time ago.
It is false economy to save money on your personal appearance. It pays to buy
good clothes and good linen. A salesman's personal appearance is one of his biggest
assets, because invariably when you approach a man he sizes you up as you appear to
him; when vou leave him he sizes you up as you are.
"A tattered shirt covers an honest heart" is an old proverb and it is not untrue.
But -it is misleading. You may know that you have good qualities, but how does the
man 
slovenly 
ahpapNe•earnineveer seen before know it! He sees only the "tattered shirt" anti the
And he judges you at once by what he sees._
It is more economical to dress well than to dress poorly. Why hide good abilities
under poor clothes and soiled linen! It is just like putting an electric light within a
bulb made 0, smoked glass.
A good man looks the better in good clothes.
Now by this I do not mean to encourage extravagant dress. It is not a question of
how many clothes you have, but of what kind and how you take care of them.
If you were going to apply for a fine position you would be very careful of your
appearance.
Pieta take all of this in the same spirit in which I give it. I would not offend
any man abrt his personal appearance: nor would I become personal about such a
matter. The business has changed in the last few years.
I am telling you this for your own good,. because a prospective purchaser would
never tell it to you. He' may not like your personal appearance; he may judge from
your clothes that you are not systematic and that you surely cannot do for him what
You claim; yet he does not tell you so. That may be one real reason why he turns you
down, and yetit is too delicate a thing for him to tell you.
It really seems as if it should be unnecessary to print anything of this kinct, but I
know from experience tlt men get epreless about their personal appearance, and un-
less someone tells them about it-and it is a delicate thing to do—they do not correct
the bad habit. It certainly goes without saying that no salesman coming in contact
with people every day should fail to be cleanly shaven, have clean linen and have his
shoes shined.
Mr. Chalmers has ()nig voiced in his address to his selling force what we have tried
to impress on the minds of Padneah men. I may have seemed at times that we were
too insistent on the dress-up idea, and we are glad to have such a hard-headed authority
second our arguments. arm, .1•44t. 41. • A.,":‘,
Boxboro Clothes are what we consieer the best reasonably priced
men's clothes in the world.
We sell them exclusively in Paducah.
Priced $18 to $50—worth more. Other good lines $7.50 to $20.
Established
• 18.08.,,
4
Third an.1
Broadway
